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Membership in the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society is open to all persons, especially those who 
are interested in research in Allen, Barren, Butler, Edmonson, Logan, Simpson, and Warren County, KYor 
their neighbors . Dues is $20.00 per year for an individual or family. The quarterly publication, The 
L-ongnumer, IS mciurieri wim memoersmp. Yeariy memoership eXIends from I January wough 3 i 
December. 
Meetings 
The SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY meets regularly at 6:30 pm on the third 
Monday of each month in the Community Meeting Room at Barnes & Noble Booksellers, 1680 Campbell 
Lane. A cordial welcome is extended to all visitors and prospective new members . Announcements of date, 
time, and place of all meetings will be displayed on the Community Bulletin Board, Channel 6, and in the 
AROUND TOWN column in the Park City Dllily News. 
Queries 
Members may submit an unlimited number of queries . These should be limited to 80 words per query and 
should contain at least one date and place. Send queries directly to the editor. 
Book Reviews and Announcements 
Send books for review to the editor with pricing and ordering information. After review, all donated books 
are placed in the Special Collection at the Kentucky Library at Western Kentucky University. Members 
may list any book which they have published in our MEMBER PUBLICATION LIST at no charge. Send a 
list of books for sale with descriptions, pricing, and ordering information to the editor. 
Back Issues 
Current and back issues of The Longhunler from 1978 are available for $5 .00 each, post pllid . Orders 
should be placed at the society's address. 
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Message from the Editor: 
The Society is moving forward with several new projects. One of these is the completion of Patricia Reid' s 
Warren County Marriage Book. When complete, this book will be the only comprehensive marriage book 
available for Warren County. We need your help to complete the project. 
The book is presently in a typed format which cannot be scanned. All grooms are listed alphabetically and 
retyping has proceeded through the "F"s. To complete the book, all entries after "F" must be completed and 
the typed drafts compared to the original. 
You do not have to live in Warren County to help . If you can type or proof-read, we need your help. 
I am organizing the project under the direction of Pat Reid. If you would be interested in helping, please 
write or e-mail me at the address listed below. 
Gail Miller 
425 Midcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 4210 I 
<gailj .miller@wku.edu> 
Society Publications 
The Longhunter Ancestor Inder, Vol. 1, compiled in 1990, soft, indexed, lists over 10,000 ancestors and 
spouses of SKGS members, 246 pages, $%:56 pp. New Price: $10.50 pp. 
The Longhunter Ancestor Inder, Vol. 2, compiled in 1994, hardbound, indexed, lists 4,198 ancestors and 
spouses of SKGS members not in Vol. 1 and members who joined since 1990, 191 pages, $3&00 pp. 
New Price: $12.50 pp. 
1810 Warren County, Kentucky Census, 82 pages, soft, full-name index, $17.50 pp. 
Pioneer Cemetery Book and Serton 's Transcription, soft, comb binding, lists known burials and history of 
oldest cemetery in the city of Bowling Green, $6.00 pp. 
Post Civil War Map of Warren County, KY, compiled by Nell Thomas Compton, shows many residents of 
the county based on 1870s map and data, approximately 15 x 22, $7.50 pp. 
United States Census Warren County, Kentucky 1860, [reprint) by Patricia E. Reid, 390 pages, every-
name index, annotated, hardbound, $45.00 pp. 
Order the above books from the SKGS, PO Box 1782, Bowling Green, KY 42102-1782. Kentucky 
residents should add 6% sales tax. 
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Some Thoughts on Genealogical Standards and Personal 
Genealogy 
Submitted by Gail Jackson Miller, CGSM 
425 Midcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
The genealogical world of information exchange is becoming smaller every day. Technology and the boom 
in genealogy as a hobby have contributed to a flood of available information to the family historian. People 
of all experience levels have web-sites, print books, and contribute articles. Everyone wants to share their 
information. 
The 2002 National Genealogical Society's Conference in the States held in Milwaukee emphasized the 
importance of standards in the field of genealogy by offering an entire lecture tract on the subject taught by 
the field 's best speakers. They covered topics ranging from "Standards for Success" with case studies 
which showed how standards of thoroughness increased the likelihood ofa successful search, to "Modem 
Research Reports" dealing with all aspects of the information that genealogists share with each other. The 
common thread to all the "standards" lectures seemed to be that the work of genealogists at all levels affects 
the field as a whole. Because genealogists and family historians are connected to each other by their family 
ties, poorly documented and shoddy work shared by one branch of a family, affects the genealogy collected 
by every other branch of that family. In other words, a lack of standards, by even a few individuals calling 
themselves family historians, weakens the entire field of genealogy involving both hobbyists and 
professionals. 
Many genealogists and family historians think that "standards" only apply to professional genealogists. 
They think that their work will never be used by anyone but their own family. We all know that this is 
rarely the case. Everyone shares and now with the speed of the internet, sharing with one person may mean 
that you have then shared with hundreds of people. It has become both easier and more difficult to change 
and correct information; both older and new versions of "the truth" circulate simultaneously. When the 
source of the information is not included, it becomes difficult to determine what is true and what is false . 
Valuable time is often wasted as researchers delve into the speculations of one person which were passed 
around as fact by another. We have all spent time working on a line suggested by someone else; only to find 
that the line was based on poorly conceived research . 
The entire genealogical community would benefit from the efforts of individuals trying to improve the 
quality of the shared work. The Board of Certification of Genealogists (BCG) published The BeG 
Genealogical Standards Manual in 2000. The manual provides a standard which all genealogists can use 
to improve the quality of their work and insure the integrity of the field of genealogy. All genealogists and 
family historians share the ultimate goal of assembling and sharing their true family history. This truth 
should be shared in a way that others can replicate. In other words, materials should be assembled in a 
logical way with sources that are cited clearly enough for others to find and check. Even the newest 
hobbyist should not find this difficult. 
CGSM is a service mark of the Board for Certification of Genealogists used under license. 
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The standard provided by the Board for Certification of Genealogists does not just apply to the 
professional . It is a logical set of standards that can be used by every genealogist to improve the quality of 
his work and the likelihood of success . Summaries of some of these standards as stated in The BCG 
Standards Manual have been listed below: 
I . Research is reasonably exhaustive before conclusions are drawn. 
2. All sources are completely cited. 
3. Information is analyzed to assess its quality. 
4. Conflicts in evidence are addressed and resolved. 
5. Conclusions are clearly written. 
6. Genealogical materials are handled carefully to insure their preservation. 
7. Custodians of records are treated courteously. 
8. Copyright is respected and the work of other people is acknowledged . 
9. Information is collected accurately, efficiently, and dispassionately. 
10. Scanned images include the entire item of interest. 
II . Transcripts, summaries, extracts, and quotations are complete and accurately depict the 
content of the document. 
12. The source of data is never disgu.ised. Original and derivative sources and primary and 
secondary information are easily distingu.ishable. 
13 . Evidence is carefully evaluated and correlated with the question being investigated. 
14. Writing and reports are clear and accurate. 
The summary of the standards listed above can in no way be considered complete. The BCG Genealogical 
Standards Manual and some other resources which would be useful to all everyone involved in genealogy 
have been listed in the bibliography. Each of these is a useful tool in learning how to improve. These can 
help every genealogist and family historian be more efficient, accurate, and successful . 
Bibliography: 
The BCG Genealogical Standards Manual. Orem, Utah: Ancestry Publishing, 2000. Includes detailed 
explanation of all standards and examples of various types of proof summaries, reports, and 
compiled genealogies. 
Black, Henry CampbelJ . Black 's Law Dictionary. St. Paul, MN: West Publishing Co., 6th edition, 1991. 
Useful for properly interpreting legal documents . 
Greenwood, Val D. The Researcher 's Guide to American Genealogy. Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing 
Co., 3"' edition, 1999. Useful in understanding various types of records, organizing and evaluating 
data, and applying correet methodology. 
Mills, Elizabeth Shown. Evidence! Citation & Analysis for the Family Historian. Baltimore: Genealogical 
Publishing Co., 1997. Show the standard for complete source citations of every kind. Includes a 
table which shows detailed examples of every type of source. 
ProfeSSional Genealogy: A Manual for Researchers, Writers, Editors, Lecturers, and Librarians. 
Elizabeth Shown Mills, editor. Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., 200 I . Includes useful 
sections on transcribing and abstracting, evidence analysis, research procedures, and research 
reports . 
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Kentucky Land Grants South of Green River, 1797-1803 
[Continued] 
Transcribed by Gail Jackson Miller, CGSM 
425 Midcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
The Land Grants South of Green River are contained in 29 books and comprise J 5, 730 separate grants. 
They were granted between 1797 and 1866. The grants, sometimes called 'Headright Claims'were based 
on an Act of Kentucky General Assembly dated 21 Dec J 795. Until 1797, no person could enter a survey 
within this area except a soldier. The 1795 Act of the General Assembly opened up the vacant lands in 
this area to any person possessed of family and over 21 years old. Such persons were entitled to not less 
than 100 acres and not more than 200 acres. They had to have lived on the land for one year before they 
came into actual possession. The surveys upon which these grants are based are recorded in 18 books in 
the Kentucky Land Office. The following are part of those recorded in Volume I of the grants. They were 
abstractedjrom thejilmed original Grants South of Green River, Volume I , 1797-1803, on Family 
History Library jilm 0272828. 
Page 260 
No. 287. Certificate 31 1. Granted to Jonathan Ingram assee of William Lamar 200 acres in Logan 
County on waters of Drakes Creek. Survey dated 28 Nov 1796. Bounded by Charles Lewis. Dated 4 June 
1798. 
Page 26 1. 
No. 288. Certificate 154. Granted to James Marrs 200 acres in Logan County on waters of Richland 
Creek. Survey dated 12 Dec 1796. Bounded by Russells Springs, Roberts big survey. Dated 4 June 1798. 
Page 262. 
No. 289. Certificate 280. Granted to Alexander Meek 200 acres in Logan County on Caney Fork of 
Gasper River. Survey dated 20 Aug 1796. Bounded by Wilson, John Rice, John Snodgrass . Dated 4 June 
1798. 
No. 290. Certificate 490. Granted to William McMillan, Jr. 136 acres in Logan County on Laurel Creek, 
waters of Muddy River. Survey dated 20 Aug 1796. Bounded by McMillin, Sr., J ames Ross . Dated 4 
June 1798 . 
Page 263. 
No. 295. Certificate 379. Granted to William McEwing 200 acres in Logan County on Muddy River. 
Survey dated 20 Aug 1796. Dated 4 June 1798. 
Page 264. 
No. 294. Certificate ISO. Granted to James Ashmore 100 acres in Logan County on the main west fork of 
Gasper River. Survey dated 14 Nov 1796. Bounded by Anny Barnett . Dated 4 June 1798. 
CGSM is a service mark of the Board for Certification of Genealogists used under license. 
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Page 265. 
No. 293 . Certificate 258. Granted to Thomas Buckhannen assignee of Solomon Eades 200 acres in 
Logan County on the head of Muddy Creek. Survey dated 10 Dec 1796. Dated 4 June 1798 . 
No. 292. Certificate 413 . Granted to James Marrs assee of John Snodgrass 200 acres in Logan County 
on the waters of Gasper River. Survey dated 21 Sept 1797. Bounded by David Snodgrass, Doel, 
Alexander Meeks . Dated 4 June 1798 . 
Page 266. 
No. 29 1. Certificate 265 . Granted to Charles McLean 200 acres in Christian County on Elk Fork of Red 
River. Survey dated 17 Sep 1796. Dated 4 June 1798. 
Page 267. 
No. 296. Certificate 167. Granted to Reason Bowen 200 acres in Logan County. Survey dated 7 Oct 
1796. Bounded by Tarepin Creek. Dated 4 June 1798 . 
Page 265. 
No. 297. Certificate 404. Granted to Alexander Neal 200 acres in Logan County on Big Muddy Creek. 
Survey dated 13 Sep 1796. Dated 4 June 1798 . 
Page 269. 
No. 298. Certificate 207. Granted to Wyley Watley 200 acres in Logan County on Taurpin Creek. 
Bounded by Reason Bowen. Dated 4 June 1798. 
No. 299. Certificate 476. Granted to William Ryan 200 acres in Logan County on the east side of Muddy 
River. Survey dated 18 Aug 1796. Bounded by East Fork of Muddy River. Dated 4 June 1798. 
Page 270. 
No. 300. Certificate 517. Granted to John Lane 200 acres in Logan County on waters of Red River. 
Survey dated 24 Aug 1796. Bounded by Droomgool . Dated 4 June 1798. 
Page 271. 
No. 30 I . Certificate 515 . Granted to James Ross 200 acres in Logan County on Laurel Creek waters of 
Muddy River. Survey dated 22 Aug 1796. Bounded by Wm McMillan, Jr., Gabriel Long. Dated 4 June 
1798. 
Page 272. 
No. 302. Certificate 228. Granted to William Reed 146 acres in Logan County on waters of Muddy River. 
Survey dated 18 Aug 1796. Bounded by Russell. Dated 4 June 1798. 
No. 303 . Certificate 424. Granted to John Downes assignee of Lewis Barker assignee of Nathaniel 
Lacey 200 acres in Logan County in the Forks of Red River. Survey dated 29 April 1796. Bounded by 
Thomas Barker, Solomon Perkins. Dated 4 June 1798. 
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Page 273. 
No. 304. Certificate 549. Granted to Thomas Morris 200 acres in Logan County on Clay Lick branch of 
Whipperwill. Survey dated 10 Sep 1796. Dated 4 June 1798. 
P.274 
No. 307. Certificate 157. Granted to Peter Cart right 200 acres in Logan County. Survey dated 8 Oct 
1796. Bounded by William Johnson . Dated 4 June 1798. 
Page 275. 
No. 306. Certificate 266. Granted to John Bulter 200 acres in Logan County on the bead waters of Drakes 
Creek. Survey dated 29 Sept 1796. Dated 4 June 1798. 
No. 305. Certificate 487. Granted to Joshua Harlan 200 acres in Logan County on waters of Muddy 
River. Survey dated 18 Aug 1796. Bounded by Roberts . Dated 4 June 1798. 
Page 276. 
No. 308. Certificate 211 . Granted to John Butler 200 acres in Logan County on Terpin Creek. Survey 
dated 6 Oct 1796. Bounded by Reaon Bewey. Dated 4 June 1798. 
No. 309. Certificate 390. Granted to William Furgason 100 acres in Logan County on the south side of 
the middle fork of Red River. Survey dated 2 Aug 1796. Bounded by Prior, Craddock. Dated 4 June 
1798. 
Page 277. 
No. 310. Certificate 274. Granted to David Snodgrass 190 acres in Logan County on waters of Gasper 
River. Survey dated 22 Sep 1797. Bounded by James Marrs . Dated 4 June 1798 . 
Page 278 . 
No. m 311 [Different handwriting) . Certificate 193 . Granted to Daniel M. Goodwin 200 acres in Logan 
County on waters of Muddy River. Survey dated 21 Dec 1796. Bounded by Buford. Dated 4 June 1798. 
No. 312. Certificate 378. Granted to John Ewing 200 acres in Logan County on the Spring Fork of the 
Little Whipperill. Survey dated 16 Oct 1796. Bounded by John McPherson. Dated 4 June 1798. 
Page 279. 
No. 3 13. Certificate 138. Granted to John Brown assee of David Logan 200 acres in Logan County on 
the waters of Allum Lick Creek. Survey dated 2 Sep 1796. Bounded by Striblin, Jonathan Logan. Dated 
4 June 1798. 
Page 280. 
No. 314. Certificate 140. Granted to John Brown assee of Jonathan Logan 200 acres in Logan County 
on the waters of Allum Lick Creek. Survey dated 2 Sep 1796. Bounded by Striblin, Slaughters, Roberts, 
David Logan. Dated 4 June 1798. 
No. 316. Certificate 283 . Granted to Freman Jones 200 acres in Logan County on south side of Big 
Barren River. Survey dated 12 Aug 1796. Bounded by Rowland Williams. Dated 4 June 1798 . 
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Page 282. 
No. 315. Certificate 195 . Granted to Jessee M. Comb assee of John and Michael Goodnight 200 acres in 
Logan County on Little Whipperwill. Survey dated 2 Sep 1796. Bounded by John Ewing, Rowland 
Sprout. Dated 4 June 1798 . 
Page 283. 
No. 317. Certificate 106. Granted to Henry Skaggs 103 acres im Green County on south side of Green 
River. Survey dated \3 Oct 1796. Bounded by Chamberlin. Dated 5 June 1798. 
Page 284. 
No. 318. Certificate 478. Granted to James Smith 200 acres in Logan County on Buck Creek waters of 
Pawn Creek. Survey dated 16 Sep 1796. Bounded by MClanahan. Dated 5 June 1798 . 
No. 319. Certificate 479. Granted to William Smith 100 acres in Logan County at the forked creek on 
Hazle Creek. Survey dated 6 Oct 1797. Dated 5 June 1798. 
Page 285 . 
No. 320. Certificate 479. Granted to William Smith 100 acres in Logan County on Buck Creek waters of 
Pawn Creek. Survey dated 16 Sep 1796. Bounded by James Smith. Dated 5 June 1798 . 
Page 286. 
No. 32 1. Certificate 217. Granted to Stephen Wright 100 acres inn Logan County on the waters of Clifty 
Creek. Survey dated 27 Aug 1796. Dated 5 June 1798. 
No. 322. Certificate 322. Granted to Thomas McMullen 140 acres in Logan County on Little Muddy 
Creek. Survey dated 21 Nov 1796. Bounded by Buford, Jackson. Dated 5 June 1798. 
Page 287. 
No. 323. Certificate 313 . Granted to Henry Gorin 150 acres in Logan County on the head of Salt Lick 
Creek. Survey dated 22 Oct 1796. Dated 6 June 1798 . 
Page 288. 
No. 324. Certificate 212. Granted to William Dawson 159 acres in Logan County on Wolf Fork of Muddy 
River. Survey dated 21 Jan 1797. Bounded by Thomas Gray. Dated 25 June 1798 . 
No. 325 . Certificate 177. Granted to Thomas Gray 200 acres in Logan County on Wolf Lick Fork of 
Muddy River. Survey dated 21 Jan 1797. Dated 25 June 1798 . 
Page 289. 
No. 326. Certificate 49. Granted to Thomas Logsdon 200 acres in Logan County on Green River. Survey 
dated 7 Sept 1796. Bounded by the River, "two sycamores in the edge of the water of an Island". Dated 26 
June 1798 . 
Page 290. 
No. 327. Certificate 447. Granted to George Moore 200 acres in Warren County on Sinking Creek. 
Survey dated 5 Oct 1797. Dated 1 July 1798. 
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No. 328. Certificate 407. 
Granted to James Wilson 100 acres in Logan County on Spring Creek. Survey dated 10 Oct 1796. 
Bounded by State Line. Dated 2 July 1798. 
Page 291. 
No. 329. Certificate 461 . Granted to Jacob McFaddin 151 acres in Logan County on the west fork of Red 
River "about a mile below the place known by the name of the crossing". Survey dated 16 Aug 1796. Dated 
2 July 1798. 
Page 292. 
No. 330. Certificate 462. Granted to Samuel McFaddin 100 acres in Logan County on the West Fork of 
Red River on Sinking Creek. Survey dated 15 Aug 1796. Dated 2 July 1798. 
No. 331 . Certificate 326. Granted to Joseph Nesler 200 acres in Logan County "on the north side of big 
barren River about one mile there from". Survey dated 4 Aug 1796. Dated 3 July 1798. 
Page 293. 
No. 332. Certificate 564. Granted to Price Curd 112 Y, acres in Warren County on the south side of Big 
Barren River. Survey dated 24 Nov 1797. Bounded by Curd survey assee of William McHenry, Reans 
Muday, bank of the River. Dated 3 July 1798 . 
Page 294. 
No. 333 . Certificate 26 1. Granted to John Defevers assee of Joseph Logsdon 200 acres in Logan County 
on Green River. Survey dated 4 Oct 1796. Bounded by "two dogwoods near the mouth of a Spring branch". 
Dated 3 July 1798. 
No. 334. Certificate 310. Granted to David Jones 50 acres in Logan County on the south side of Big 
Barren River. Survey dated 15 Oct 1796. Bounded by River bank. Dated 3 July 1798. 
Page 295 . 
No. 335 . Certificate 446. Granted to Edwin S. Harris assee of Samuel Caldwell 200 acres in Logan 
County on Dear Lick Creek. Survey dated 8 Sep 1796. Dated 6 July 1798. 
Page 296. 
No. 336. Certificate 242. Granted to Warren Davis 200 acres in Logan County on the second right hand 
branch of Nelsons Creek. Survey dated 30 Sep 1796. Dated 30 July 1798. 
No. 337. Certificate 241 . Granted to Isaac Davis 200 acres in Logan County on Pond Creek. Survey dated 
18 Jan 1797. Bounded by Solomon Rhodes . Dated 30 July 1798. 
Page 297. 
No. 338 . Certificate 387. Granted to Daniel Brown assee of Lewis Kinchelow 200 acres in Logan County 
on the main fork of Nelsons Creek. Survey dated 1 Oct 1796. Dated 30 July 1798 . 
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Page 298. 
No. 339. Certificate 215 . Granted to Samuel Caldwell assee of Hugh Wite 200 acres in Logan County on 
the sinking fork ofWhipperwill near Clay Lick. Survey dated 10 Sep 1796. Bounded by Richard Mauldin. 
Dated 9 Aug 1798. 
No. 340. Certificate 426. Granted to Benjamin Travis assee of William Lemar 100 acres in Logan 
County on the waters of Little Whipperwill . Survey dated 7 Oct 1796. Dated 9 Aug 1798. 
Page 299. 
No. 34 1. Certificate 386. Granted to John Standley assee of Christopher Griffith 200 acres in Logan 
County on the Caney Fork of Muddy River. Survey dated 12 Dec 17796. Bounded by James 
McCiellehan. Dated 9 Aug 1798 . 
Page 300. 
No. 344. Certificate 409. Granted to Phillip Trammell 200 acres in Logan County on the waters of Red 
River. Survey dated 5 Oct 1796. Dated 12 Sep 1798. 
No. 343. Certificate 299. Granted to Robert Herald and Nichilas Gauteer 200 acres in Warren County on 
Long Creek waters of Barren, Survey dated 7 Oct 1797. Bounded by [near] Big Spring on the west side of 
said Creek. Dated 15 Aug 1798. 
Page 30 I 
No. 342. Certificate 541. Granted to John Buckhannon 100 acres in Warren County on Lick Creek waters 
of Gasper River. Survey dated 10 Oct 1797. Bounded by James Taylor, Moses Taylor Sr. Dated 15 Aug 
1798. 
Page 302 
No. 345 . Certificate 416.Benjamin Rutherford 100 acres in Logan County on waters of Muddy River. 
Survey dated 14 Oct 1796. Dated II Oct 1798. 
No 346. Certificate 41 6 [sic]. Granted to Benjamin Rutherford 100 acres on waters of Biggerstaffs Creek 
a branch of Muddy River. Survey dated 9 Oct 1797. Bounded by Francis Stephens Senr. Dated II Oct 
1798 . 
Page 303 . 
No 347 . Certificate 529. Granted to Benjamin Hardin 200 acres in Logan County on the middle fork of 
Clifty. Survey dated 6 Aug 1796. Dated II Oct 1798. 
Page 304. 
No. 348. Certificate 531 . Granted to John Boren 200 acres in Logan County on a branch of Clifty. Survey 
dated 22 Oct 1796. Bounded by Benjamin Hardin . Dated II Oct 1798. 
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Captain Porter Hines Relates Stories of Early Steam boating 
on Green River 
From a news clipping of an article by Agnes Harralson, Times Argus, 9 June 1960, Central City, KY. 
Recent visitors to my house were Captain J. Porter Hines and his daughter, Mrs . Jane Morningstar, of 
Bowling Green. Captain Hines, an old river man, is an interesting conversationalist when he finds someone 
who shares his love for Green River. He spent many years working at the various jobs a river man must 
learn before he is top man on the totem pole. 
His first connection with the river was in 1888, soon after the government bought the locks and began 
repairing them. He worked at Woodbury during the repairs there. The outside wall of the lock was broken 
in and a concrete wall had to be built to strengthen it. In 1897, he went to work on the steamer Crescent 
City, which with the Park City and the J C. Kerr, were in Green River trade between Bowling Green and 
Evansville. The Crescent City's name was later changed to the Evansville. 
He says the Spring of 1898 found him back working for the government at Rumsey but that did not last 
long because the country was soon at war and all work stopped. Lock Number Five at Glenmore was being 
built so he went there to look after the lock house and government property. 
From January 1899 until spring was the longest, hardest winter in many years and all work was closed, so I 
came to Bowling Green to assist Captain Overstreet, who was getting the steamer William Preston 
Dixon 's equipment ready for the coming season. The Dixon was the government boat. 
In July 1899 while doing construction work on the lock at Spottsville, he decided to go to Calhoun and 
make a home and own a boat of his own. He bought the Kalista and the Fern ClifJand got a contract to 
carry the mail from Calhoun to Livermore. 
After about four years he sold Captain Walter G. Hoagland the mail contract and half interest. .. 
[Missing section of news clipping.] ... of 1903 as if were yesterday, he recalled that he was then holding 
both U. S. engineer and pilot's license. 
"Two of our children had small pox while 1 owned the Kalista and were quarantined for six weeks. I lived 
in a room with my son for six weeks and occupied my time by making a small boat. ' Captain Hines is still 
adept at making model boats and has some beautiful replicas of some of the old boats. 
His next boat was the Charlie Curlin, which was a hundred feet long and two stories high, so the 
passengers could enjoy the scenery. He a made business trip to Evansville one day and said he was almost 
back home when he heard his boat had sunle The Curlin had put in at Irvin' s landing to put off some 
passengers . There was a shale bank, and the wind, which was very high blew the stem onto a sharp point of 
the bluff, making a six-inch hole in the hull. The pilot pulled out into the river and had gone a short 
distance when the hole was discovered. All passengers got off safely, but the boat soon settled to the bottom 
of the river. Boats and barges were brought from Evansville by the insurance company and with the use of 
a derrick boat log chains were placed under her and she was finally raised between two barges and towed to 
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Rumsey for repairs . After that, Captain Hoagland bought her and used her a short time, then sold her to 
someone in New Orleans who used her to tow a show boat. 
Soon after that mishap Captain Hines bought the steamboat Racket, 100 feet long with a 22 foot beam, full 
cabin and staterooms for the crew. She towed from three to five barges, each carrying a thousand cross-
ties. "We got eight cents per tie for towing to Evansville, paying one cent to load and one cent to unload.' 
"\ had a contract with Ayer, Lord Tie Company and towed ties mostly from Green and Barren between 
Mammoth Cave and the mouth of Barren River." 
In 1908, he sold the Racket to Captain Holobatk, who used her to tow gravel in the construction of Lock 
Number Six and his next job was piloting the government boat Emerald, which was working mostly the 
Barren and upper Green. The next year, he went to the steamer Chaperon, where he served as both pilot 
and engineer for the next six years . It was in 1904 the J C. Kerr was renamed the Chaperon and ran from 
Bowling Green to Mammoth Cave, connecting with the through boats at Woodbury. Tourist traveling was 
done mostly by boats in those days and the Chaperan, with a crew of eight men and eight deck hands, made 
trips twice a week to the Cave, and took speeial excursions in between, staying at the Cave about eight 
hours while the passengers made the trip through the various routes . Then they returned to Woodbury to 
meet the down boat. 
In his varied river career, Captain Hines recalls that he spent a year in St. Louis working on railway 
transfer boats, The Henry Sockman and The George McDill. The Sockman was 3 15 feet long and 84 feet 
wide, with double track carrying 14 railroad cars . They were side-wheelers with tremendous power. 
In 1916, he deeided to build another boat like the Kalista and name it Carolina after his baby daughter. 
She was to have been used to carry the mail from Bowling Green to Morgantown, but there was something 
wrong with the machinery and he sold her within a montll. Says he, "I have served as engineer on the W S. 
Taylor, towing asphalt from Kyrock to Bowling Green, 1 was engineer on the Parana for Ayer, Lord Tie 
Company on the Cumberland and Duck Rivers, 1 have piloted the Kalista, Fern Cliff, Curlin , Racket, 
Emerald, Duce, W S. Taylor, Clay and The McGee." The powerful boats pushing coal barges on the 
Green today are interesting to Captain Hines, but in his book, they can't hold a candle to the old gals with 
the musical whistles who belched out black smoke and left a wake of churning foam . 
Martha A. South Dies in Bowling Green, 1895 
Bowling Green, Jan 25 - [special) 
Mrs . Martha A. South died at noon today while having a tumor removed. Dr. Paul F. Eve of Nashville, 
and Dr. H.P. Cartwright of this city were performing the operation. Mrs . South has been sick for a 
number of years, and was 80 years of age. She was the widow of the late John South, who was one of the 
best known divines of the Baptist Church and was for a number of years pastor of the Baptist Church in 
this city. She leaves several children. 
From The Nashville American, 26 January 1895, p. 6 [Microfilm Collection, Tennessee State 
Library and Archives) 
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Burgess Funeral Home Records, 
Warren County, Kentucky [Part 5] 
Transcribed by Mary Lynn Claycomb 
Kentucky Library 
Western Kentucky University 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Records include the following: Column I : lAst name, First name, Middle name or initial, Maiden name 
if listed; Column 2: Date of Birth; Column 3: Date of Death; Column 4: Where records are located, "F" 
file folder or '13" Record Book; Column 5: Place of Burial. Where dates are not listed 'l1eros' have been 
added. 'Vnknown ' has been inserted where p lace of burial is not listed in the record. A few names are 
out of alphabetical order in the book. 
Rone, VanBuren 11 /3011877 11 /2511960 F Riverside Cemetery, Riverside, 
ICY 
Roundtree, Nannie (Stevens) 00/001186 1 10/20/ 1942 B Kingslow Burying Ground, 
Edmonson Co., KY 
Rowe, Hattie H. 10/201187 1 09/08/ 1939 B Fai rview Cemetery 
Runner, Carrie (Hargraves) 03/0211 879 04/2011 940 B Fairview Cemetery 
Runner, Harry Lee 10/2411 887 09127/ 1968 F Fairview Cemetery 
Russ, Mary Jane (Shanen) 00100/0000 02/02/ 1938 B Unknown 
Russell, Edward F. 12/2811926 06/20/ 1936 B Woodburn 
Russell, James Troy 02/091196 1 02/14/ 1961 F Riverside Cemetery, Riverside, 
ICY 
Safford, Chas. Albert 061191188 1 01 /3 1/ 1941 B Thomas Cemetery, Warren 
Co., KY 
Safford, Thomas 0010010000 02/ 14/ 1940 B Thomas Cemetery, Cemetery 
Road 
Sanders, Floyd 0510311900 01111 / 1962 F Fairview Cemetery 
Schmidt, Mary (Dwyer) 05/261188 1 0510611962 F Graceland Cemetery, Chicago, 
IL 
Schmieding, George Henry 08/2311876 02/ 1111 964 F Oak Hill Cemetery, Utica, IL 
Schneider, Louis Felix, Sr. 06126/ 1905 02/1711 96 1 F Fairview Cemetery 
Schroader, Jess 0010010000 03 / 1511938 B Unknown 
Schwarzkoph,Henry Randolph04/07/1897 05/ 1011962 F Fairview Cemetery 
Scoggin, Angeline 00/0011850 04/23/ 1939 B Mt. Pleasant 
Scott, Howard Wright 0910 1/ 1906 1111 21 1964 F Barren River Cemetery, Warren 
CO., KY 
Scott, Ida C. 0010010000 03/ 12/196 1 F Fairview Cemetery 
Scott, Mary B. 03/0811877 0712711960 F Halls Chapel Cemetery 
(married to Gavin Horton) 
Scroggs, Martha (McQuire) 00100/0000 0912211936 B Fairview Cemetery 
Seewing, John 05109/ 1893 11 12711935 B Fairview Cemetery 
Self, Joseph Presley 07/20/ 1890 0910811964 F Fairview Cemetery 
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Seit, Jesse Grider 03/03/1869 07/2 811941 B Fairview Cemetery 
Settle, Henry Clay 08125/1873 02/1711943 B Haystown 
Settle, Laura (Harrison) 09/0511885 09118/1960 F Fairview Cemetery 
Settle, Robert Alrred 0611311884 02/03/196 1 F Fairview Cemetery 
Shea, Thomas Paul 01/0511895 12110/1963 F Davis Hoffman Memorial 
(See: O'Shea, Thomas Paul) Cemetery 
Shelton, Dora L. 07/2911866 07/1711942 B Nashville, IL 
Shepard, John Ogden 03 /27/1941 1211211968 F Unknown 
Sherry, Tennessee 08/07/ 1873 10/2311961 F Goshen Cemetery, Alvaton, 
Warren Co., ICY 
Shive, Hally Grace (Fox) 0010010000 0111311938 B Fairview Cemetery 
Shockley, Lucy Ethel (Austin) 10/3 111898 07/30/ 1964 F Fairview Cemetery 
Shockley, Sanrord Thomas 11 /07/ 1894 0811511967 F Fairview Cemetery 
Shockley, Willie Pearl 0611411924 0411911961 F Fairview Cemetery 
Shrum, Dora 0010010000 0010010000 B Unknown 
Sikes, William Raymond 04124/1897 06/21/1965 F Little Muddy, Butler, Co., ICY 
Simmons, A. H. 0411211858 03/091194 1 B Sand Hill, ICY 
Simmons, Hershall Goodnight 0010010000 05128/1963 F Plum Springs, Warren Co., ICY 
Simmons, John 11115/1893 0211411940 B Halls Chapel Cemetery 
Simpson, Albert 0010010000 0712811940 B Printiss, KY 
Simpson, Carl Wade 07/2211906 10127/1939 B Pisgah Church near Riverside 
Simpson, Melinda 0010010000 1011711938 B Unknown 
Sine, Mary Wade (Cassaday) 11 /0111872 0212311963 F Fairview Cemetery 
Skillern, Eliza Alma (Hayes) 0411311889 0312511966 F Highland Cemetery, Hadley, ICY 
Slaughter, Minnie Elizabeth 0711411935 01 /2 811943 B Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Warren 
CO., KY 
Slaughter, Thomas Powell 11 /0711882 07/011194 1 B Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Warren 
Co., KY 
Smith, Bun Edward 0010010000 04/2 111942 B Fairview Cemetery 
Smith, Charles Perry 1112911890 09117/1966 F Fairview Cemetery 
Smith, Classie 0010010000 0010010000 B Unknown 
Smith, Dollie 0010010000 0010010000 F Unknown 
Smith, Douglas 011 17/ 1939 0411211939 B Burton Memorial Church 
Smith, Earnest 0010010000 12/0411942 B Body turned over to H. B. 
Littell 
Smith, Harry Edmond 12/0511896 02/0111965 F Davis Hoffman Cemetery 
Smith, Harry Gaines 02/0611888 0812611961 F Fairview Cemetery 
Smith, Herschel G. 06/0511894 0711211941 B Fairview Cemetery 
Smith, James S. 0010010000 04/2911936 B Fairview Cemetery 
Smith, Johnnie (Johnson) 10/ 12/0000 0512911966 F Fairview Cemetery 
Smith, Lillie (Kennedy) 00/00/0000 07118/ 1937 B Fairview Cemetery 
Smith, Lillie May (Dearing) 05/ 11 /1881 1111 511963 F Fairview Cemetery 
Smith, Lula 00100/0000 01/3011937 B Unknown 
Smith, Mary (Kuykendall) 1112011880 0611911967 F Fairview Cemetery 
Smith, Ronald Lee 05119/1942 0511911942 B Fairview Cemetery 
Smith, Tom Henry 01 / 1311873 051251196 1 F Fairview Cemetery 
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Smith, William Henry 07/2311905 0412211963 F Silver Springs, NC 
Smotherman, Herman 00/00/0000 00/00/0000 B Unknown 
Solmon, Charles 00/00/0000 09/0411936 B Fairview Cemetery 
Spear, Mary Ethel (Smith) 0811511898 02/0611940 B Fairview Cemetery 
Spears, Albert Earl 1211311941 0111611942 B Unknown 
Spears, Nan (Richards) 05/3011898 01 /0811963 F Green River Union Cemetery 
Speck, Eula Owens (Speck) 0911211898 0811611965 F Fairview Cemetery 
Spencer, Fannie E. (White) 00/00/0000 0111711943 B Mt. Pisgah Cemetery 
Spencer, Raymond 1110311915 0511911960 F Fairview Cemetery 
Spencer, Reva (Cushenberry) 0511511870 03 /0311963 F Fairview Cemetery 
Spillman, Clara (Rountree) 09/0811880 0711811961 F Fairview Cemetery 
Spillman, Earl O. 06/3 011905 08/0111960 F Fairview Cemetery 
Spillman, Margaret Eliz 00/00/0000 0711311966 F Unknown 
Spillman, Porter B. 0111311882 0512511962 F Fairview Cemetery 
Stagner, Thomas J. 10/0811864 09/2111943 B Fairview Cemetery 
Stahl, Calvin E. 00/00/0000 0111711938 B Fairview Cemetery 
Stahl, Laura Bell (Mercer) 0212511882 04/0511962 F Riverside Cemetery, Riverside, 
KY 
Stamps, Rutherine 0811711962 0811711962 F Fairview Cemetery 
Stanley, E. R. 00/00/0000 04/0311938 B Unknown 
Stanley, Joe M. 0311711872 06/0911941 B Fairview Cemetery 
Stant, Freeman 00/00/0000 12/3111937 B Family Cemetery 
Staten, Mary Elizabeth 12/2211940 12/2211940 B Mt. Lebanon 
Staten, Willie 02/0511897 1211211965 F Fairview Cemetery 
Stephenson, Mahlah 00/00/0000 0312411 938 B Unknown 
Stevens, Clarence William I 11281190 I 0511011962 F Fairview Cemetery 
Stewart, Margaretta Harriet 00/00/0000 0511411941 B Fairview Cemetery 
(Saylor) 
Stiles, Mary (Simmons) 00/00/0000 0711811938 B Plum Springs Cemetery 
Still, Clayborn S. 08/0411883 0611411942 B Still Cemetery, Blue Level 
Still, Elzie 05/2911890 0311911957 F S till Cemetery 
Still, Mary (Key) 0010010000 07/0811936 B Still Cemetery 
Still, Sally (Read) 00/0011868 12/2611936 B Still Cemetery 
Story, Cordia Della (Baker) I II I 111900 04/0111960 F Woodlawn, Jonesboro, AR 
Stout (infant girl) 0611 111963 0611111963 F Fairview Cemetery 
Strange, Julia (Grider) 1211011847 0511411942 B Fairview Cemetery 
Stroud, Cora (Ellis) 06/2511883 0511611962 F Fairview Cemetery 
Sublett, Margaret (Cherry) 09/0711880 0111311964 F Fairview Cemetery 
Sublett, Temple H. 0912911879 12/0411964 F HigWand Cemetery, Hadley, KY 
Suddath, Ruth F. 00/0010000 0110611937 B Fairview Cemetery 
Sutton, Clarence 0912611899 07/2211961 F Fairview Cemetery 
Sutton, T. C. 04/28/0000 02/0811937 B Louisville, Ky 
Swetmon, Eural H. 0411 211892 10/0111963 F Halls Chapel Cemetery 
Tabor, Bell (Tally) 00/0011870 07/0311936 B Fairview Cemetery 
Tabor, Grace Irene (Cockrill) 00/0010000 0112311937 B Fairview Cemetery 
Tanksley, Cullie (Tar rants) 02/0311888 08/0611960 F Fairview Cemetery 
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Tarrance, Elrie 00/00/0000 11/16/1942 B Phelps Cemetery, Butler Co., 
KY 
Tarrants, Euke M. 08/04/1883 OS/20/1960 F Highland Baptist Church 
Cemetery 
Tarrents, John N. 00/00/0000 03/04/0000 B Unknown 
Taylor, Alva Cook 00/00/0000 OS/27/1943 B Fairview Cemetery 
Taylor, C. Leslie 00/00/0000 02/22/1941 B Unknown 
Taylor, Cheryl Lynn 08/13/1962 06/111 1964 F Fairview Cemetery 
Taylor, Deanna Joan 00/00/0000 01/18/1943 B Fairview Cemetery 
Taylor, Sheryl Lynette 04/08/ 1961 04/09/1961 F Fairview Cemetery 
Theis, Margaret Josephine 09/03/ 1883 07/31/1964 F Woodlawn Cemetery, Chicago, 
(Gottschalk) IL 
Thomas, Adrian E. 08/08/1928 12/28/1962 F Fairview Cemetery 
Thomas, Alph L. 08/10/1898 07115/ 1966 F Fairview Cemetery 
Thomas, Bessie (Tabor) 10/0111887 OS/29/ 1937 B Pleasant Grove Cemetery 
Thomas, Charles Bryant, Jr. 12/18/1920 03/23/1963 F Davis Hoffman 
Thomas, Ezra 10/17/ 1937 10/ 1711937 B Still Cemetery 
Thomas, Hobson C. 06/04/1891 08/03/ 1962 F Fairview Cemetery 
Thomas, Mamie (Floyd) 05/06/ 1884 08/1211935 B Fairview Cemetery 
Thomas, William Handy 12/06/1919 07/2811939 B Fairview Cemetery 
Thomas, Willie 00/00/0000 07/2 111936 B Fairview Cemetery 
Thomeson, Jeanette Miller 08/24/ 1925 08119/ 1966 F Still Cemetery 
(Sexton) 
Thomeson, Martha Lorine 08123/ 1960 08/2511960 F Highland Church Cemetery 
Thompson, Eli Franklin 00/00/0000 10/04/ 1941 B Fairview Cemetery 
Thompson, James H. 03122/ 1929 06/0611941 B Fairview Cemetery 
Thompson, Luzerne 02/03/ 1856 0812611941 B Fairview Cemetery 
Thurman, William 09/08/ 1882 08/ 1311939 B Fairview Cemetery 
Tinsley, Bertha Ann 04/0111889 05/3111969 F Fairview Cemetery 
(Crawford) 
Tobin, Thomas Hugh 05120/ 1884 04/ 1511942 B St. Josephs Cemetery 
Tow, John 10/2711853 0811511937 B Still Cemetery 
Townes, William Douglas 03/03/1927 05/1011962 F Fairview Cemetery 
Turner, Leroy 08113/ 1928 01 /2711964 F Chapel Hill Memorial Gardens 
Turner, Minnie Mae (Summer)01 / 1511895 08/03/1965 F Chapel Hill Memorial Gardens 
Turpin, Mary M. 00/00/0000 0112311936 B Unknown 
Underhill, Emma H. 00/00/0000 12/ 1611960 F Goshen Cemetery 
Valley, Cornelius Patrick 04/23/0000 02121 /1963 F Elmwood Cemetery, 
Birmingham, AL 
Van Bibber, H. B. 02/08/ 1893 0 1/06/1941 B Woodburn Cemetery 
Van Meter, James Woodrow 02/09/1912 09/23/ 1965 F Mt. Lebanon Church Cemetery, 
Warren Co., KY 
Van Meter, Nobie Martin 03129/1878 03129/1960' F Mt. Lebanon Presbyterian 
Church Cemetery 
Vaugh, James E. 09/0711906 05/0511962 F Chapel Hill Memorial Gardens 
Vickous, William Jasper , Jr. 12119/1900 0811511967 F Fairview Cemetery 
--------------------- ----------
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Vickrey, Nancy Jane Elizabeth04/ 1311879 08127/1965 F Cedar Hill, Princeton, KY 
(Hancock) 
Vinson, Wm. Henry 00/00/0000 08/08/ 1943 B Fairview Cemetery 
Violette, Blanche Mae 06/2111897 07/16/1967 F Berea Cemetery, Logan Co., KY 
(Walker) 
Violette, Edgar George 03/ 1111877 12/0411960 F Berea I st Christian Church 
Cemetery, Logan Co. , KY 
Violette, Raymond 02/0211901 07/0211960 F Berea Church Cemetery, Logan 
CO.,KY 
Waddle, Letha (Tuck) 1011 9/ 1875 10/16/ 1960 F Fairview Cemetery 
Wade, James Ronald 01 /02/ 1941 01 /0311941 B Fairview Cemetery 
Wallace, Hollie Dale 0611811915 11115/ 1962 F Fairview Cemetery 
Ward, Helen Marie 04/1811936 12118/ 1940 B Fairview Cemetery 
Ware, Joseph Henry 10/ 1911878 02125/1942 B Fairview Cemetery 
Warrener, Sidney K. 0212311875 09/0611939 B Fairview Cemetery 
Waters, Therasea Darlene 0111311962 01114/ 1962 F Plum Springs Cemetery, Warren 
CO., KY 
Watson, Mary J. 00/00/0000 1111011937 B Crofton Cemetery 
Watt, Polly Ann (Milligan) 00/00/0000 1211811939 B Mt. Pleasant Cemetery 
Weaver, Burton Perry 06/ 14/1907 0211811962 F Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, 
KY 
Webb, Alice Marie 0811611940 0411311941 B Fairview Cemetery 
Webb, America S. 01 /2911871 03/0811937 B Fairview Cemetery 
Webb, Burrell 00/00/0000 0611811940 B Fairview Cemetery 
Webb, Clyde Thomas 00/0011915 0411711936 B Arthur, KY 
Webb, Mary (Jennette) 07128/ 19 11 051061194 1 B Fairview Cemetery 
Weir, Sean 00/00/0000 03/0511938 B Unknown 
Wells, E. W. Ephrom 01 /2411877 05/2211960 F Mt. Lebanon Presbyterian 
Church Cemetery 
Wells, John P. 0611 7/ 1897 06/2811938 B Fairview Cemetery 
Wells, Joseph E. 07/05 /1856 10/3111942 B Perkins Graveyard, Rhoda, KY 
Wells, Mary H. (Light) 08/ 1711 859 05/2411940 B Perkins Graveyard, Rhoda, KY 
West, James Bedford 09122/1875 12/2611939 B Bethel Cemetery 
Whalin, Nettie (Tarrants) 12/30/1876 09/2111938 B Fairview Cemetery 
Wheatcroft, George Claire 02/2811894 1112011960 F Woodburn 
Wheeler, Allison Scott 1111611963 1111611963 F Fairview Cemetery 
Wheeler, Mallie 08/0111897 10/0911941 B Plano Cemetery, Plano, KY 
Wheeler, Mary Jane 00/00/0000 12/30/ 1936 B Fairview Cemetery 
Whitaker, Cora M. (Hines) 07/2811888 10112/ 1960 F Fairview Cemetery 
Whitaker, William Arthur 0111110000 03 /0211963 F Fairview Cemetery 
White, Catherine (Jones) 0110811876 08/0811960 F Fairview Cemetery 
White, Forest 09/0611866 1011811939 B Goshen Church Cemetery 
White, Geo. Thomas 01/2211867 07/2511943 B White Cemetery 
White, Harold Whayne 00/00/0000 02/051194 1 B Riverside Cemetery, Riverside, 
KY 
White, Hattie (Jones) 12/2411874 0411911943 B Fairview Cemetery 
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White, Phillip Wayne 11 /08/1939 08/07/1940 B Fairview Cemetery 
White, Porter 02/12/1881 01 /02/1963 F Taylor Cemetery, Warren Co., 
KY 
White, Sarah Cornelius 00/00/0000 11 /22/1939 B Riverside Cemetery, Riverside, 
(Hendricks) KY 
White, Vada 03/16/19 12 06/22/1936 B Goshen Cemetery 
White, Wm. George 09/05/1860 01 / 12/1 943 B Woodburn Cemetery 
Whitehead, Lois Cristine 12/17/194 1 01127/1943 B Old Union Cemetery 
Whitehead, Solon 02125/1 9 14 06/08/1943 B Old Union Cemetery 
Whitney, Nell (Holland) 11/1 0/1885 04/25/1960 F Fairview Cemetery 
Whittaker, J. A. 03120/1873 03/28/1940 B Fairview Cemetery 
Whittaker, James Haskel 08/10/1940 04/17/1941 B Fairview Cemetery 
Whittaker, Joseph Preston 04/20/1865 01 /27/1942 B Fairview Cemetery 
Whittaker, Juanita 07/00/0000 07/10/1 942 B Fairview Cemetery 
Whoberry, Lee 10/04/1902 12/03/1964 F Fairview Cemetery 
William, Mamie (Stovall) 00/00/0000 03/21/1943 B Fairview Cemetery 
Williams, Hugh 11124/1878 05/0211960 F Fairview Cemetery 
Williams, Lillian (Bell) 09125/1889 06/25/1962 F Fairview Cemetery 
Williams, Nellie (Roberts) 11128/1884 09/15/1964 F Fairview Cemetery 
Willis, Amos G. 00/00/0000 09/30/1937 B Cherry Chapel 
Wilson, Alston 00/00/0000 08/20/ 1937 B Unknown 
Wilson, Anthony Wayne 06/12/1965 06/12/1965 F Fairview Cemetery 
Wilson, Barbara Ann 00/00/0000 03/ 17/1 938 B Penn Chapel Cemetery 
Wilson, Bishop A. 04/21/1883 02/17/1969 F Fairview Cemetery 
Wilson, Catherine B. (Lovett) 02/07/ 1859 0 1124/1939 B St. Josephs Cemetery 
Wilson, Robert H. 00/00/0000 07/09/ 1936 B Fairview Cemetery 
Wilson, Sonnie, Jr. [Clayton E.)OO/OO/OOOO 04/27/1940 B Penn Chapel Cemetery 
Wilson, Terry Wayne 00/00/0000 01 /09/194 1 B Penn Chapel Cemetery 
Wilson, Thurman Herbert 08/ 16/1 898 06/03/ 1965 F Fairview Cemetery 
Wilson, Walker 00/00/1 899 04/22/1 936 B Penn Chapel Cemetery 
Wilson, Wilma C. 00/00/0000 11 /15/1937 B Penn Chapel Cemetery 
Wingfield, Earl Palmer 03/09/1 89 1 01 /0 1/1 963 F Chapel Hill Memorial Gardens 
Wingfield, Everett Eugene 07/ 12/1938 12124/1940 B Mt. Olivet Cemetery 
Wingfield, William Newton 00/00/0000 11 /25/1 939 B Mt. Olivet Cemetery 
Wisdom, Anna May (Homes) 08/14/1892 08/08/1 966 F Fairview Cemetery 
Wisdom, William Eugene 11124/1947 05/01 / 1967 F Martha's Chapel Cemetery 
Withers, Henry Thomas 03/28/1 936 03/28/1 936 B Burton Memorial Cemetery 
Withers, James Vernon 05/05/1 937 05/05/1937 B Burton Memorial Cemetery 
Witherspoon, Alexander M. 10/3 1/1894 03/04/1 964 F Fairview Cemetery 
Wolf, William Earl 00/00/0000 01/27/1 962 F Unknown 
Wolfe, James Edward 11 /09/1939 11 /09/1939 B Fairview Cemetery 
Wood, John Z. 05/31 / 1874 12/22/1 941 B Rochester, KY 
Wood, S. A. 00/00/1868 06/15/1 942 B Logansport, KY 
Woods, Sarah 10/02/1 857 07/23/1939 B Fairview Cemetery 
Woodward, Thomas Alexander04/02l1899 05126/1 964 F Fairview Cemetery 
Wooten, Robert 00/00/0000 04/1 0/1 941 B Glasgow, KY Cemetery 
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Wright, Edd 03/0711863 04/2411943 B Odd Fellow Cemetery, Smiths 
Grove, KY 
Wright, Marguerite (Lundy) 1111111930 10114/1961 F Fairview Cemetery 
Young, Allen Brent 06/0911963 06/0911963 F Fairview Cemetery 
Young, Anne E. (Thompson) 0110611860 06/28/ 1941 B Horse Cave Cemetery 
Young, Billie Ray 1011 011939 01 / 11 / 1941 B Fairview Cemetery 
Young, Charlie Franklin 0412411884 09/2611965 F Fairview Cemetery 
Young, Raleigh, W. 1010411914 12/0111935 B Mt. Pleasant Cemetery 
Young, Ruby Rosetta 07/3011882 1112911961 F Mt. Pleasant Church of Christ 
(Warren) Cemetcry, Anna, KY 
Young, Tressie M. 00/00/0000 05/2 1/ 1963 F Mt. Pleasant Cemetery 
Young, Victoria (Milam) 10/ 1111877 04/29/1961 F Oak Forest Cemetery, Riverside, 
KY 
Young, Wayne 0211911934 02/2711939 B Fairview Cemetery 
Young, Willie 11 /0511919 09/2 1/ 1963 F Fairview Cemetcry 
Younger, Charles William 0812011860 01 12911940 B Plano Cemetery 
Younger, James Harold 03/25/0000 1111111938 B Fairview Cemetery 
Younger, Sarah M. (Oliver) 0510911856 11 /3011940 B Plano Cemetery 
Zachery, Dwayne 08114/1961 01/09/ 1962 F Fairview Cemetery 
Pupils at Hestand Forty Years Ago 
Who attended the Germany school at Hestand in 1897? Mrs . Cora Baxter was the teacher, and Judge J. C. 
Carter was Sounty Superintendent in that year. Mr. E. L. White was a pupil and values a souvenir card 
which the pupils received as a gift from their teacher. Trustees were J. H. McLerren, Harrison Bailey, 
and H. L. Bailey. 
The roll of pupils read as follows : Virgil Pennington, Edgar Spear, Os co Pennington, Alvie Brown, 
Billy Spear, Ellec Spear, Barlow Spear, Sydney Baxter, Evert Ford, Tomp Spear. Lewis Grace, Haul 
Maxey, Tommy Dicken, Jimmy Grissom, E. R. Tade, O. L. Slaughter, J. T. Emmert, Welkie 
Pennington, Johnie Davis, Grover Baxter. Bert Spear, Mattie Baxter, Hanceford Bailey, Aria Bailey, 
May Sprowls, Nora Sprowls, Ollie Bailey, Lizzie Bailey, Rosalia Spear, Lizzie Grissom. Nancy 
Dicken, Mattie Emmert, Anna Kate White, Ernest L. White, Sadie Dicken, Dora Spear, Julia Dicken, 
Omia Spear, Ovia Pearl Spear, Launa Maxey. Rosa Davis, Cillia Spear, Tessie Brown, Rosa Spear, 
Mattie Jamerson, Rhoda Jamerson, Orval Jamerson, Pearl Spear, Luther Spear, May Sprowls. 
Hewey Smith, Ella Casteel, Ollie Spear, Julia Spear, Johnie Pruitt, Frank Sprowls, Tim Sprowls, 
Mamie Sprowls, Barlow Baxter, Josh Baxter. Walford Baxter, Sallie Pennington (Bailey), Walter 
Dicken, Ann Spear, Vassie Spear, Alvie Pennington, Judson Ford, Ellen Spear, Georgia Spear, Lena 
Tade. Georgia Tade, Carless Pennington, Eupha Pennington, Harrison Smith, Willie T. Smith, 
Martha Looper, Mollie Looper, Jeff Pennington, Harve Pennington, Tolbert Maxey. Reuben Looper, 
Dillered Looper, Lee Sprowls, Virgil Sprowls, Ewin Hull, Pandorter Hull . 
[From a newspaper clipping probably in the Tompkinsville News, Monroe Co., KY, ca 1937, dated 
Thursday, Oct 8. The clipping can be found in the Hope Scrapbook 3, compiled by Lourvernia 
(Bowman) Hope in the Kentucky Library at Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, KY.) 
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Selections from the Warren County Courier, 3 January 1900 
Warren County, Kentucky 
Transcribed by Lloyd Raymer 
405 Austin Raymer Road 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Items of genealogical interest were transcribed directly from the Warren County Courier, 3 Jan 1900, 
found in the KY Library in Bowling Green, KY 
Spring Term 
Prospects of Cherry Brothers Schools Exceedingly Brigbt, with few Drawbacks 
Prof. H.H. Cherry, manager of the Southern Normal Schools and Bowling Green Business 
College, informs us that prospects for the Spring term of these schools are most encouring and greatly 
exceeded all expectations of the management. This term will begin the middle of the ----- from the 17'" on, 
large parties of students from every state of the south and west will begin to arrive. The largest single 
party of students will leave New Orleans on Tuesday January 16'" and will reacb here the following day. 
Messers. J. Harman and F.S. Broussard will make all preparation fo r the transportation and other details 
of the trip before hand, and will accompany the students here. 
On account of the fire and the many fal se reports which were circulated all over the south 
afterwards that ti,e school had heen burned out and would not be continued, the Cherry Bros have put to 
no end of trouble in answering hundreds of inquirers and in trying to counteract, to some extent, the effects 
of those false reports . 
Of course this, with other drawbacks which have necessarily come up, wi ll temporarily interfere 
with the school, but notwithstanding all these drawbacks they have gone forward bravely and the 
attendance at the spring term will again prove to the people of this section that the work of the Cherry 
Bros's schools appreciated all over the country and also that they are capable of overcoming wbat to others 
might seem almost insurimountable obstacles . 
Matheson- Hurd 
Mr. W.L. Matheson of Moorsville, North Carolina and Miss Fairy Hurd daughter of Col. R.B. 
Hurd, of this county, were married this afternoon at 12:30 o'clock at the residence of Dr. S.B. Johnson of 
this city. Mr. Matheson well-to-do farmer in the Pine . Miss Hurd is one of the 
___ and smartest girls in the county demonstrated her abil ity. __ _ 
household of her own, having had long and successful experience in her motherless home. 
Grocery Burned 
Fire last night destroys a building and contents on Fairview Avenue 
Last night about II o' clock a fire alarm was turned in from the box at the comer ofChestuut and Fairview 
Avenue. The fire was soon located in the grocery store conducted by W.A. Rickman, on Fairview Avenue. 
The department responded promptly but hefore they arrived the fire had gotten such a headway that before 
it could be gotten under control the house was almost completely gutted . The building belonged to P.M. 
Witherspoon, who was insured with Cooke and Son for $250. The stock of groceries belonging to W.A. 
Rickman was insured for $300. The loss of the stock is estimated at about $500. The origin of the fire is 
unknown. 
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Last Sad Rites 
Over the remains of the late Judge John E Halsell occured this morning 
The remains of the late Judge John E. Halsell reached here this morning on the 4;40 o 'clock train from 
Fort Worth, Texas . The wife of the deceased, and a brother, Rev. James Halsell and a niece Mrs. Parker, 
accompanied the remains to this city. The casket was taken to the undertaking establishment of Gerard 
Bros where hundreds of friends of the dead man called to view his remains before the church services . 
The funeral took place at 10 o 'clock from the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Rev. Jesse S. Grider of 
Smiths Grove conducting the services in a beautiful and touching manner. A large congregation of the 
friends of the deceased were present to do honor to the memory of the man who had once figured so 
prominently in the affairs of church and State in this city. After the services at the church the remains were 
conveyed to Fairview Cemetery, followed by a large concourse of relatives and friends of the deceased 
where the interment took place. The pallbearers were Judge Robert Rodes, James A Mitchell, J .L . 
Jenkins, H.E. Jenkins, Judge John M Galloway, Judge Chas Drake, Judge W.E. Settle and Judge John 
B Grider. 
J. H. Onstott Dead, 31 July 1895 
From The Springfield Republican, 31 July 1895, Springfield, Missouri. 
Telegram Announcing His Demise Last Evening 
From Bowling Green, Ky.--Was Well Known in Springfield--Lived Here Many Years. 
A telegram dated Bowling Green, KY. Was received by G. D. Emery from Mrs. John H. Onstott 
Thursday evening, stating that her husband, John H. Onstott had died during the day. Other telegrams 
received stated that he had committed suicide. 
Mr. Onstott was a son of John W. and Rebecca Onstott, and was one ofa family of two sons 
and two daughters, born in Fayetteville, Ark., July 23, 1839. His father, John W., was a native of 
Kentucky, born in Shelbyville in 1781. He served in the War of 1812 and was in the same company with 
Dick Johnson, who was killed at Tecumseh, enlisting as a private, but coming out as a commissioned 
officer. After the war he came to Little Rock, Ark., and entered eighty acres of land, where the courthouse 
now stands. He sold the land for a shotgun and thirty dollars in money. In 1837 he moved his family to 
Fayetteville, where he died in 1863 . His wife, mother of John H., died in Springfield, Mo., in August, 1882. 
She was a South Carolinian and was married to the elder Onstott at Little Rock. 
John H. Onstott was educated at Arkansas College, located at Fayetteville, then presided over by 
Robert Graham. At 21 years of age he went to Illinois to which place he removed his mother and family 
after his father' s death. After the civil war he came to Springfield, Mo., where he engaged in active 
business. For many years he was at the head of Springfield Zinc and Lead Company and in 1876, he opened 
the Alma Mine in Christian County and was the sole owner, its name being in honor of his oldest daughter. 
Mr. Onstott took great interest in public improvements and was largely the means of securing the 
water works in Springfield. Formerly he was president of the implement and hardware firms ofH. O. Dow 
& Co. In 1882 he organized the Southwestern Implement Company with a cast capital of $1 000 and is now 
the president and principal proprietor of the concern. 
Mr. Onstott was married to Miss Veda Massey of Springfield February 14, 1869. They have 
three children, Alma, Edna, and John H. Jr. He was a member of the K. of P., K. of H. and Chosen 
Friends . He was a strong temperance advocate and labored arduously in that cause. 
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Edmonson County, Kentucky Deaths, 1852 
Transcribed by Gail Jackson Miller, CG",1 
425 Midcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Transcribedfrom the microfilmed original record on FHLfilm 0216822. Columns in the record include: 
Names of Deceased; Age; Sex; Condition; Occupation; Residence; Place of Birth; Names of Parents or 
Owners of Slaves; Place of Death; Time of Death; Cause of death; Remarks. The "Remarks "column was 
blank on every entry and has been omitted. The entire record was on a single page. Information which 
was implied by ditto marks but not written is shown as [J. Blanks are shown as - . The spelling of the 
original document has been retained. 
Jeremah Sanders 3 male 
Thomas and Lucinda Sanders Edmondson August 14th 
John Simmons 14 
Silas and Sarah Sanders 
[male] -





Luther Edwards 6 months [male)- [Edmondson) 




E. J . Parker 19 months Female - [Edmondson) [Edmondson) 
Saml & Martha H. Parker [Edmondson) April 27th 1852 consumption. 
[Infant Wilkins) I day 
Wm & Elizabeth Wilkins 
male 
[Edmondson) 
James Metcalf 5 months male 
John & Serilda Medcalf [Edmondson) 
Charles Anderson 12 [months) male 
[Edmondson) 
[Edmondson) 
Dec 30th 1852 
[Edmondson) 
July lOth 1852 -. 
[Edmondson) 
March 14th [1852) 
Arthur Anderson 19 [months) [male) - [Edmondson) 





Nancy Davis Female - New A1beny I.A. Edmondson Cty Ky 
Elijah & Sally Lacewell New Albany I.A. October 28 1852 Cholera. 
Elizabeth Houchen [Female)- Indiana [Edmondson Cty Ky) 
Indiana Oct 28th 1852 [Cholera). 
CGSM is a service mark of the Board for Certi fication of Genealogists used under license. 
G V Davis 
John A Buford 
James P. Magos 









March 24" 1852 
Butler Cty 
Edmondson Cty Edmondson 
Oct 1852 Flux. 
[Edmondson Cty) [Edmondson) 
Oct 1852 [Flux) . 
[Edmondson Cty) [Edmondson) 
Milton & Elizabeth Magors [Edmondson Cty) Oct 1852 [Flux) . 
John & Susan Beckner 
Mary F. Vickers 
S. D. Salling[?) 
not known 
John Jolly 





male [Edmondson Cty) [Edmondson) 
[Edmondson Cty) May 23d 1852 [Flux). 
Female - [Edmondson Cty) [Edmondson) 
[Edmondson Cty) August 23d 1852 [Flux) . 
70 years [male) white Farmer [Edmondson Cty) South Carolina 
[Edmondson Cty) Sept 12" 1852 [Flux). 
18 [years) [male) [white) [Farmer) [Edmondson Cty) Edmondson Cty Ky 
[Edmondson Cty) April 23d [1852) Fever. 
51 [years) Female [white) Housewife [Edmondson Cty) Hardin [Cty Ky) 
[Edmondson Cty) Sept II " [1852) [Fever). 
27 [years) male [white) Farmer Logan Cty Ky 
[Edmondson Cty) Nov 30" [1852) 
Logan [Cty Ky) 
Disease Lungs . 
64 [years) [male) [white) Farmer Adair [Cty Ky) [Logan Cty Ky) 
[Edmondson Cty) Oct 23 [1852) Diorhea[?) . 
James Lindsey I month [male) [white) - Edmondson [Cty Ky) Edmondson [Cty Ky) 
William & Jane Lindsey [Edmondson Cty) May 9 [1852) Not known. 
Thomas Raymer 2 years [male) [white) [Edmondson Cty K y) [Edmondson Cty K y) 
James & Mary Raymer [Edmondson Cty) March 6 [1852) Worms. 
Sarah Stice 5 [years) Female [White) - [Edmondson Cty Ky) [Edmondson Cty Ky) 
Philip & Mary Stice [Edmondson Cty) June 3d [1852) not Known. 
Simeon Johns 28 [years) male [white) Farmer [Edmondson Cty Ky) [Edmondson Cty Ky) 
James & Sarah Johns [Edmondson Cty) August 6[?) [1852) Tiphoid Fever. 
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Wm Anderson 54 [years) [male) [white) [Fanner) [Edmondson Cty Ky) Virginia 
Palpitation Heart. John & Jane Anderson [Edmondson Cty) Feby 3d (1852) 
John Miller 8 [years] [male) [white) 
Thomas & Sarah Miller [Edmondson Cty) 
Susan Cowles 
John & Susan Cowles 
19 [years) Female [White) -
[Edmondson Cty) 
[Edmondson Cty Ky) Edmondson [Cty Ky) 
March 6 [1852] not Known. 
[Edmondson Cty Ky] 
July 5 [1852] 
[Edmondson Cty Ky] 
Flux. 
Wesley Thompson 36 [years) male [white] Fanner [Edmondson Cty Ky] Barren [Cty Ky) 
James & Susan Thompson [Edmondson Cty] Oct 10 (1852) Flux. 
Veachell Henry Jones 2 [years) [male) [white) 
Martin & Rosanna Jones [Edmondson Cty] 
[Edmondson Cty Ky] Edmondson [Cty Ky] 
Oct I (1852) [Flux). 
William Lashley 22 [years) [male) [white) Farmer [Edmondson Cty Ky) [Edmondson Cty Ky) 
James & [Rosanna] Lashley [Edmondson Cty] Sept 12 [1852] not Known. 
Mary Skaggs I [year) Female [white] - [Edmondson Cty K y) [Edmondson Cty K y) 
Mathew & Delinnd[?) Skaggs [Edmondson Cty) [Sept) 16 [1852] Flux. 
Query 
Seeking any information on parents of Mary Abbigail Silvey, my grandmother, born 22 July 1859 at 
Three Forks, Warren County, KY, died 8 Jan 1936 at Three Forks . She married Henry Hyson Lawrence 
13 April 1891 in Bowling Green, KY. He was born 31 Oct 1850 at Three Forks and died 28 Oct 1934 at 
Three Forks . Both are buried in Pleasant Grove Cemetery at Three Forks, KY. Abby's parents may have 
been Alexander Silvey and Susan Fulks Silvey who may be buried near Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Three 
Forks, Warren County, KY. Hebron Lawrence Smith, 612 Avaion Court West, Greentown, IN 46936, 
<hbrsn@JIOLcom. >. 
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Logan County, Kentucky Tax List, 1792 
Transcribed by Gail Jackson Miller, CGSM 
425 Midcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
All names were transcribedfrom microfilm of the original records using FHLfilm 0008122. 
Page I. 
A List of Taxable Property within the District of Young Ewing Comm. In the County of Logan. 
Zachariah Ashey John Chisam 
James Allison Zachariah Cross 
Henry Anderson Thomas Davis 
Elijah Allen Joseph Delinden 
John Armstrong James Drumgoole 
John Armstrong Jr. William Estess 
Reason Bell John Elum 
Fredrick Barns John Estess 
Gasper Butcher William Fisher 
William Brown Elijah Flanery 
John Bradley Bazwell Foy 
James Barns John Foreman 
Joseph Birdin 
William Williams Page 3. 
Benj . Bickerstaff William Gaits 
William Barker John Gilbert 
John Baker Jacob Green 
Thomas Boon George Green 
Jas Cook Jr. William Grammar 
Thos Chapman John Grammar 
Jas Cook James Green 
William Cook Jesse Green 
Christor Carpenter Benjamin Garris 
Henry Carpenter Alexr Guffee 
Anthony Graves 
Page 2. Willis Hargraves 
William Coats Hezekiah Hargraves 
John Cox George Herndon 
Thomhas Cox Stephen Hopton 
Absolam Chisam Silas Holmes 
Peter Cloud John Houghstuttler 
Joshua Crits Elihue Howard 
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John White Junr 
James Wilson 
Total Amount: 
138 White males above 21. 
15 white males above 16 and under 21. 
89 Total Blacks. 
47 Blacks under 16. 
621 Horses and Mules. 
1236 Cattle. 
10391 Acres ofland taxed . 
3 Stud Horses . 
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Register of Slaves Owned for Life in Warren County, 
Kentucky, 1853-1865 [Part 2] 
Transcribed by Gail Jackson Miller, CGSM 
425 Midcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
This book was found at the city dump by Elmer Williams, a pupil of Delafield School. It was presented to 
the Kentucky Library by Mrs. C. R. Paschal. A typescript has been made and is located in the Kentucky 
Library. The original book is now located in the Manuscripts and Archives in the Kentucky BUilding. The 
present transcript has been compared to both records. The book has columns: Date of Registry, Name of 
Slave, Sex, Age, Color, Name of Owner For Life, Owner in Remainder, Remarks. Introductory sentences 
were written across the pages in several locations. These have been retained as they were written. Entries 
about the slaves themselves have been collapsed with commas added by the transcriber to separate the 
columns. The fi rst page of the book is missing. Since the writing on most pages spreads across both 
pages, incomplete sentences make up the firs t surviving page. The record has been transcribed as it was 
written. Information implied but not written has been enclosed in [ }. 
Widows often inherited a 'life estate" in their husband's estate. According to Black's Law Dictionary, a 
life estate is a legal arrangement whereby the beneficiary is entitled to the income from the property fo r 
his or her life. Upon the death of the life tenant, the property will go to the holder of the remainder 
interest or to the grantor by reversion. In the case of the slaves listed in this record, the holder of the 
remainder interest or owner in remainder was generally the children of the original owner. Sometimes 
the widow would sell her life estate and then upon her death, the slaves would revert to the children of 
the original owner. All of this was a complicated arrangement because slaves were not a static property 
but a human commodity, having children, aging, and dying. The value of the "property "did not remain 
constant. The court kept yearly records on the 'life estate" so that the value of the property would not 
disappear before the owner in remainder could take possession. Records such as this give details of the 
lives of the people who were slaves. 
Date of Name of Slave, Sex, Age, Color 
Registry 
[page] 10 
N arne of Owner 
For Life 
N arne of Owner Remarks 
in Remainder 
January 15" 1858 Paulina Wilkerson States that She has the following Slaves in her possession in which 
She holds a life Estate after which the belong to the heirs of William Wilkerson decd 
Henry, Male, 34 Paulina Wilkerson William Wilkerson heirs 
Buck, [Male], 30 
Sarah, Female, 22 
Rose, [Female] , 12 
Given under my hand this 15" day of January 1858 . 
Paulina Wilkerson 
COSM is a service mark of the Board for Certi fication of Genealogists used under license. 
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Date of Name of Slave, Sex, Age, Color Name of Owner Name of Owner Remarks 
Registry For Life in Remainder 
State of Kentucky 
Warren county Set 1 Charles E. Blewett Clerk of the County Court of Said county do Certify that the 
foregoing list of Slaves was this day produced to me in my Office for record whereupon the Same together 
with this Certificate is duly recorded according to law. 
January 15" 1858 C. E. Blewett 
By George Mitchell DC 
[The names in the preceding record were repeated again after the above certificate. The names, ages, and 
sexes were all repeated . The handwriting was different from the rest of the record and appears to have been 
added later.] 
[page] II 
January 31" 1858 The following is a list of the Slaves held by Lucy B. Gorin during her life with 
remainder after her death to the legal representatives of Daoiel Price decd 
George, Male, 41 , Black Lucy B. Gorin Daniel Prices heirs 
Wash, [Male], 22, [Black] 
Martha, Female, 16, [Black] 
Sam, Male, 13, [Black] 
Calvin, [Male], 6 mos, [Black] 
Given under this 31" January 1858. 
John H. Gorin 
State of Kentucky 
Warren County Sct I Charles E. Blewitt Clerk of the County Court of Said County do Certify that the 
foregoing list of Slaves was this day produced to me in my office for record whereupon the Same together 
with this Certificate is duly recorded according to law. 
Janury 31" 1858 C E Blewett 
By George Mitchell DC 
[page] 12 
February 22d 1858 The following is a Complete list of the Negroes held by me in which 1 have a life Estate 
in right of my deceased wife Sarah Adams late Stone daughter of the late John Stone Decd 
to wit 
Joanny, Female, 45 
Harriet, [Female], 16 
Victoria, [Female], I 
John, Male, 9 
Given under my hand this 22d day of February 1858 
S D Adams 
S. D. Adams John Stone heirs 
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Date of Name of Slave, Sex, Age, Color 
Registry 
State of Kentucky 
Name of Owner 
For Life 
Name of Owner Remarks 
in Remainder 
Warren County Set I Charles E Blewett Clerk of the County Court of Said County do CertifY that the 
foregoing list of Slaves was day produced to me in my office whereupon the same together with this 
Certificate is duly recorded according to law February 22d 1858 
[Page] \3 
April 10th 1858 Daniel Died in Octo 1857, Male, 73 
Anderson, [Male], 43, Coper 
Ben, [Male], 33, Black 
Frank, [Male], 28, [Black] 
Jim, [Male], 23, Dark Coper 
Shocks, [Male], 23, [Dark Coper] 
Henry, [Male], 15, [Dark Coper] 
Patrick, [Male], 9, Black 
Mary, Female, 43, Coper 
Barbary, Male 
Ritter, [Male], [Coper] 
Sarah, Female, 20, Black 
Mimah, Female, 15, Black 
Betty Ann, [Female], 17, Coper 
Mary Jane, [Female], 13, [Coper] 
Sarah Ann, [Female], II , [Coper] 
Bettie, [Female] , 6, nearly white 
Sarilda, [Female], 14, Coper 
Marys Child green, [Female] , 2 It, 
State of Kentucky 
C E Blewett 
By George Mitchell DC 
H T Arnold I A Cook heirs 
H. L. Arnold 
Lean heavy set 
I eyed small size 




Medium Size 2 
Children both 
girls olest about 
2 yr youngest 
about 6 mos 
Medium Size 
Deformed Feet 
Warren County Sct I Charles E Blewett Clerk of the County Court of Said County do CertifY that the 
foregoing list of Slaves was this day produced to me in my office for record whereupon the Same together 
with this Certificate is duly recorded according to law Api 10" 1858 
C E Blewett 
By George Mitchell DC 




N arne of Slave, Sex, Age, Color Name of Owner Name of Owner Remarks 
For Life in Remainder 
January I~ 1859 A list of the names and ages of the Slaves in my possession Belonging to the Estate of 
John White Decd January I" 1859 
Anderson, male, 44, yellow 
Ben, [male], 34, Black 
Frank, [male], 29, [Black] 
Jim, [male], 24, Dark Yellow 
Shack, [male], 24, (Dark Yellow] 
Henry, [male], 16, (Dark Yellow] 
Patrick, [male], 10, Black 
Mary, [male], 44, Yellow 
Barbary, [male], 34, Dark Yellow 
Ritter, [male], 27, Yellow 
Sarah, Female, 21 , Dark 
Mimah, [Female] 19, Black 
Betty Ann, [Female], 18, Yellow 
Mary Jane, [Female], 14, [Yellow] 
Sarah Ann, [Female] , 12, [Yellow] 
Bettie, [Female], 7, White 
Sarilda, [Female], 15, Yellow 
Green, [Female], 4, Dark [Yellow] 
Josephine, [Female], 2, (Dark Yellow] 
Allan, [Female], I , (Dark Yellow] 
Rosalie, [Female], I, (Dark Yellow] 
State of Kentucky 
Medium Size 











Small size deformed in 




Warren County Sct I Charles E Blewett Clerk of the County Court of Said County do Certify that the 
foregoing list of Slaves was this day produced to me in my office for record whereupon the Same together 
with this Certificate is duly recorded according to law January 1'( 1859 
[Page] 15 
C. E. Blewett CWCC 
By George Mitchell DC 
January 13"1859 Th.is Schedgule Contains a Correct list of the names Sex and ages of Certain Slaves I 
hold a life Estate in by virtue of a marriage Contract made between my deceased husband William 
Wilkerson and myself 
Henry, male, 34 Perlin a Wilkerson William Wilkersons heirs 
Buck, [male], 30 
Sarah, Female, 21 
Rose, [Female], 12 
Given under my hand this 13" day of January 1859 
Perlina Wilkerson 
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Date of Name of Slave, Sex, Age, Color 
Registry 
State of Kentucky 
Name of Owner 
For Life 
Name of Owner Remarks 
in Remainder 
Warren County Sct I Charles Blewett Clerk of the County Court of Said County do CertifY that the 
foregoing list of Slaves was this day produced to me in my office for record whereupon the Same together 
with this Certificate is duly recorded according to law 
January 13" 1859 
DC 
C E Blewett CWCC 
By George Mitchell 
January 17" 1859 This following is a list of the Slaves held by Lucy B. Gorin during her life with 
remainder after he death to the legal representatives of Daniel Price decd 
George, male, 42, Black Lucy B. Gorin Daniel Price 
Wash, [male], 23 , [Black] 
Martha, Female, 17, [Black] 
Saml, male, 14, [Black] 
Calvin, [male], 18 months, [Black] 
Given under my hand this 17" January 1859 
John H. Gorin 
State of Kentucky 
Warren County Sct I Charles Blewett Clerk of the county Court of Said County do CertifY that the 
foregoing foregoing[sic] list of Slaves was produced to me in my office for record whereupon the same 
together with tllis Certificate was duly recorded according to Law January 17" 1859 
C. E. Blewett 
By George Mitchell DC 
[Page] 17 
January 22d 1859 The following is a list of the Slaves held by Henry Potter during the life of Lucy B. 
Gorin with remainder after her death to the legal representatives of Daniel Price Decd 
Ellen, Female, 27, Black Henry Potter Daniel Price heirs 
Le an, [Female], 4, Yellow 
Henry, male, 8, Black 
Given under my hand this 22d January 1859 
Henry Potter 
State of Kentucky 
Warren County Sct I Charles E Blewett Clerk of the County Court of Said County do CertifY that the 
foregoing list of Slaves was produced to me in my office for record whereupon the Same together with this 
Certificate is duly recorded according to Law January 17" 1859 
C. E. Blewett 
By George Mitchell DC 




Name of Slave, Sex, Age, Color Name of Owner 
For Life 
Name of Owner Remarks 
in Remainder 
February 15" 1860 List of the names and ages of the Slaves in my Possession belonging to John Whites 
Estate February 15"1860 
Anderson, Male, 45, yellow 
Ben, [Male], 35, Black 
Frank, [Male], 30, [Black] 
Jim, [Male], 25, yellow 
Shocks, [Male], 25, [yellow] 
Henry, [Male], 17, Dark yellow 
Mary, Female, 45, [Dark yellow] 
Barbary, (Female], 35, [Dark yellow] 
Ritter, [Female], 28, [Dark yellow] 
Sarah, (Female], 22, [Dark yellow] 
Mirna, [Female], 20, [Dark yellow] 
Betty Ann, [Female], 19, [Dark yellow] 
Mary Jane, [Female] 15, [Dark yellow] 
Sarah Ann, [Female] 13, [Dark yellow] 
Betty, [Female], 8, nearly White 
Sarilda, [Female] 16, Dark yellow 
Rosalee, (Female], 2, [Dark yellow] 
Green, (Female], 5, [Dark yellow] 
Josaphine, [Female], 3, [Dark yellow] 
Allain, (Female], 2, [Dark yellow] 
Paradine, [Female], I, [Dark yellow] 
H. L. Arnold 
State of Kentucky 
H. L. Arnold I A Cookes heirs 
Medium Size 















Warren County Sct 1 Charles E Blewett Clerk of the County Court of Said County do Certify that the 
foregoing list of Slaves was produced to me in my office for record whereupon the Same together with this 
Certificate is duly recorded according to Law February 15" 1860 
C. E. Blewett 
By George Mitchell DC 
------ - ------------------
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Book Review 
Vernon White, Grave Covers: Our Cultural Heritage . Berea, KY: KANA Imprints, 2002. Hardcover, 119 
pages . [Order from KANA Imprints, 1115 McKee Rd ., Berea, KY 40403, $17.95 + $3 .55 shipping. 
Kentucky residents should add the 6% sales tax which is $1.08.] 
My friends often make unkind remarks about my propensity to pull into any cemetery that happens to be 
located on a route I am traveling. They've been dragged to any number of graveyards in cities, small 
hamlets, or just by the side of the road . I'm a librarian, and my compulsive desire to organize is 
consummated in cemeteries; they' re usually so neat and laid out in straight lines or occasionally in 
beautifully undulating curves. Vernon White's new book, Grave Covers: Our Cultural Heritage, breaks 
new ground in naming the variations of a specific cultural artifact found in cemeteries, the grave cover. 
This book is a useful addition to the growing body of work related to gravestone studies. 
White has created a new nomenclature for historic grave covers; specific names for the grave covers did not 
exist prior to this work. A tombstone is usually oriented vertically at the head of the grave; a grave cover 
covers the entire grave horizontally. White spent several years documenting and photographing 3 I 65 covers 
in 288 cemeteries . 
The author identifies twelve different types of covers. The most common of these is the box cover with any 
number of variations . I personally watched as White struggled to name these different covers. He talked 
with professional stone cutters and dealers and with those who have researched gravestones. In addition, he 
searched the literature about the covers ' identity. The book, of necessity is profusely illustrated with black 
and white photographs that help in identifying the variety of covers. 
A famous information science theorem states: "Data accumulation leads to pattern recognition." White has 
collected a tremendous amount of data, and it has allowed him to draw some solid conclusions about grave 
covers. These cultural artifacts are fragile, despite their being carved in stone. A good indication of this is 
the large number of stones on which White could not determine the date carved on them. He admonishes his 
readers: "A good citizen should save for posterity that which will not again be reproduced." After reading 
this book, we can no longer claim ignorance about these unique artifacts. He has produced a helpful 
documentary on this deteriorating and interesting resource. White has also included as an Appendix, an 
earlier study that he undertook related to children's graves entitled, "A Study of Child Gravestones with 
Lambs, Doves, Angels, Etc. on the Top of Stones" 
[Book Review by Jonathan Jeffrey, Special Collections Librarian, Kentucky Library, Western 
Kentucky University, Bowling Green, KY.] 
- -------- - ----------------- -------
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Absalom Shobe's Will, Warren County, KY, 1886 
Transcribed by Gail Jackson Miller, CG from Warren County, Kentucky Will Book E-4, pp. 466-468, 
Kentucky State Library and Archives microfilm 7008459. 
I Absalom Shobe of Warren County Kentucky of sound mind and good health and knowing the uncertainty 
oflife do hereby make my last will and testament in manner and form that is to say Item I" I desire that all 
my just debts and funeral expenses be paid out of my estate. Item 2nd I give my wife Jane Shobe one 
hundred acres ofland including the improvements where now live also she is to have the use and benefit of 
any timber off the tract ofland known as my little knob tract I also give her one third of my Edmonson 
County lands all of my household and kitchen furniture, one wagon and buggy one third of personal estate 
after my just debts are paid for and during her natural life and after her deceased I give the same to my 
children herein mentioned to be divided equally among them. Item 3'" I have given to my son J. L. Shobe 
one negro girl which I valued at $500 and one thousand dollars in money. Item 4'" I have given to my 
daughter Sarah A. Larue one negro girl which I valued at $500. Item 5'" I have given to my son 
Woodford Shobe (now deceased) one negro boy which I valued at $1000. Item 6'" I have given to my son 
Joherthan Shobe one negro boy which I valued at $300. Item 7'" I have given to my son M. H. Shobe one 
negro boy which I valued at $200. Item 8'" After all my children herein named have been made equal I 
desire that all the rest of my estate both real and personal of whatever nature or kind soever it may be not 
herein before particularly disposed of I desire may be equally divided among my children here named to wit 
J. L. Shobe, Sarah A. LaRue, the children of my son Woodford Shobe now deceased namely Clement 
A., Hardin D., and Edmonia Shobe shall have their father 's part of my estate, John Shobe, Milburn H. 
Shobe, Mary E. Jones, Edmonia Wooten and Elenora Andrew. Item 9'" It is my wish and request the 
lands that my daughter Sarah A. LaRue may heir from my estate provided she has no living child at her 
death to come back to my children or grandchildren or its value. I do not intend by this that she has not the 
right to dispose of it as she pleases. Item 10'" It is my wish and request that the lands that my daughter 
Elenora Andrew may heir from my estate provided she has no living children or child at her death to come 
back to my children or grandchildren or its value, I do not intend by this that she shall not dispose of it as 
she may desire. Item II th It is my will that my Executor shall pay to my daughter Mary E. Jones a note 
that she holds against my son M. H. Shobe out of the first proceeds going to my son M. H. Shobe out of 
his part of my estate unless said M. H. Shobe should pay said note off. And lastly I do hereby appoint my 
son J. L. Shobe Executor of this my last will and testament. In witness whereof! hereunto set my hand this 
22nd March 1877. 
Witness 
Cyrus Shobe 
A. H. Smith 
State of Kentucky Warren County Sct 
Absalom Shobe 
I Ben F. Gardner Clerk of the Warren County Court do certifY that the foregoing will of Absalom Shobe 
decd was this day produced in open court and proved by the oaths of Cyrus Shobe one of the subscribing 
witnesses thereto who also proved the attestation of A. H. Smith the other subscribing witness thereto, 
whereupon said will was ordered to be recorded which is accordingly done. Given under my hand this 28'" 
day of June 1886. 
Ben F. Gardner Clk 
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Barren County, Kentucky Will and Inventory of Sampson, 
A free Black man, 1823 
Gail Jackson Miller, CGS>' 
425 Midcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Transcribed from Barren County, KY Will Book 2, p. 318, Barren County Clerk 's Office, Glasgow, KY. 
Barren County State of Kentucky 
In the name of God Amen, I Sampson being a free Black man and of Lawful age do make and ordain this 
my last will and Testament, in manner following first of all I wish my executor to sell part of my stock to 
pay my Just Debts Item I give to David Shipman the field that William Lewis now has in Oats for five 
years, and be Shipman, may clear four or five Acres if he pleases Item I give and bequeath to my well 
beloved Wife Rose all the ballance of my estate real and personal during ber life and at her death my Will 
is for David Shipman to have all my land which about one hundred Acres and at my wifes death I wish my 
Executor to divide all the personal Estate which shall be left amongst my wifes three Children equally 
between them and last of all I leave my friend Hezikiah Davidson my whole and sole Executor as \vitness I 
have set my hand and Seal this thirtyth day of June 1823 . 
Test Sampson, his mark 
John Cosby 
Archauleas Y Cosby 
John Morris 
Barren County To ,vi! April County Court 1824 
The foregoing Writing purporting to be the Last Will of Sampson (a free Man of Coulour) was produced 
in Court & John Morris & John Cosby subscribing witnesses being Sworn, Saith that the said Sampson 
acknowledged & delivered the said writing as his Will & that they believe he was of a disposing mind & 
that they signed their names to the same, in his presence & thereupon the said Writing was ordered to be 
recorded as the true last Will & Testament of the said Sampson Deed. 
Test W Logan Clk 
Transcribedfrom Barren County, KY Will Book 2, p. 538, Barren County Clerk 's Office, Glasgow, KY. 
Pursuant to an order of Barren County Court at the April term to directed after being duly sworn to Value 
the property of Sampson Deed a free man of Colour Shown to us by Hezekiah Davidson Executor with 
the will anneseed which appraisment is hereunto anneseed July 3'" 1824 
To amount of Cash received for property Sold Since the Said Sampson Deed 
which was in Commonwealths paper 128.25 
I old bay horse 15 .00 
I Cow and Calf$12 .00 I Tobacco hogshead $1 13 .00 
CGSN is a service mark of the Board for Certification of Genealogists used under license. 
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I empty Barrel 25 Cents 3 Do Do 1/6 per Barrel 75 Cents 
I Cotten Wheel $2 & I Flase Wheel 3 dollars 
I Clock Reel I dollar I Kettle & pot I oven & 2 pr Hooks 7.50 
I old working tub 25 cents 2 poles & a bucket 1.00 
I Bell I auger & I chisel 75 cents I pr plow gear 2 dols 
I old Saddle & 2 bridles $3.00 
fanning utensils $6.00 I chair 37 y, cents 
cupboard furniture 
6 Chairs 12/ I chest & Bose 12/ 
2 beds bedsteads & furniture 
2 Slays 7/6 I halter chain 4/6 
5 bee hives $6.00 Iron pot rack $1.50 
A hog and three shoats 

















This day personally appeared before me William Edmunds John Edmunds & William Lewis and made 
oath that the within appraisment was Just and true to the best of their Knowelge Given under my hand this 
20'" day of May 1827 
B Mills C renshaw 
Barren County (To wit) May County Court 1827 
The foregoing Inventory & appraisment of the estate of Sampson Decd was returned to court and ordered 
to be Received 
W. Logan CIk 
Sampson, a free Black man, and the Shipman Family 
The following information was researched and organized by Gail Jackson Miller in 1999. 
Daniel Shipman wrote his will 8 November 1798 naming his older children, his wife Phebe, and his two 
younger children, Temperance and David Shipman. The ,viII was probated December 1798' . Daniel 
Shipman's estate received a 200 acre tract ofland on Sinking Creek, #18092 two years later. The tract had 
been entered in the Warren County, KY Survey Book I on 6 July 1799' after the death of Daniel Shipman. 
This part of Warren County later became part of Barren County. Phebe Shipman first appeared in the 
I Daniel Shipnw1 will, Dec 1798, Warren Co .• KY Will Book A·I , p. ~3. Office of the County Court Clerk, Bowling Green. KY. 
20anicl Shipman Sr land grant, 4 Nov 1800, Land Grants South of Green River, Vol. I, pp. 400-401 , Family History Library (FUL) 
miaofilm 0272727, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Sa]t Lake City. lTT. 
3Daniel Shipman survey, 16 July 1799, Warren County. KY Survey Book I, p. 93, Manusaipts and FolkJife Archives, KY Building. 
Western KY University, Bowling Green, KY. 
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Barren County, Kentucky tax lists with the land in 1800'. The original 200 acre tract ofland was described 
in the following listing of the metes and bounds: 
Beg at a red oak marked OS, Daniel Shipman Jr's beginning comer 
W 204 P With his line to four hickories 
S 80 p To two black oaks in Conway's line, with his line 
S 65 E 60 P To his comer, two sweet gums & hickory, with another of his lines 
S 80 P Black oak and chestnut in said line 
E 34 P Post oak and black oak comer of a Military survey, with sd line 
E 155 poles To Beg' 
When Daniel Shipman's inventory was returned to court July 17996, a Negro man named 
Sampson was listed in the estate. Apparently, by 25 Feb 1818, Sampson had been freed . William Babb 
and Temperance (Shipman) Babb sold to Sampson, a free man of color, half of tract # 1809 which had 
belonged to Daniel Shipman. Hezekiah Davidson was acting as guardian or trustee to Sampson's 
property.' 
By 18 July 1825, Sampson had died. Hezekiah Davidson acted as his agent. The half of the tract 
of land # 1809, owned by Sampson had been devised to David Shipman subject to a life estate to 
Sampson's wife. In the deed, dated 18 July 1825, Sampson had apparently sued his agent Hezekiah 
Davidson. Hezekiah Davidson then agreed to affect the provisions of Sampson's will without litigation' 
On 17 Sep 182 1, David Shipman sold y, of the 200 acres survey # 1809 to William Lewis.9 This 
half of the 200 acre tract was apparently David Shipman's portion of his father's estate. It was not until 
26 Sep 1827 that David Shipman sold his sister' s part of the 200 acres which she and her husband had 
sold Sampson which in turn Sampson had willed David Shipman. On 26 Sep 1827, David Shipman sold 
Joseph Underwood the tract that had been the one William and Temperance Babb had sold to Sampson 
with Hezekiah Davidson, trustee.'o 
Since Phebe Shipman had appeared up to 1820 in the Barren Co., ICY tax lists" , perhaps she had 
been living on David Shipman's part of the estate. It seems likely that she had died before 17 Sep 182 1 
when David sold his half to William Lewis . Most likely Sampson' s wife, Rose, had died somewhere 
before 26 Sep 1827 when David Shipman was selling the other half of Daniel Shipman' s land . 
4Pheby Shipman property tax, 1800, Barren Co., KY Tax Lists, District 2, p. 10, FHL film 007865. 
SOaniel Shipman Sr land grant, 4 Nov 1800, Land Grants South ofGrccn River, Vol. I , pp. 400-401 , FHLfilm 0272727. 
6Daniel Shipman Inventory, March 1799, Warren Co., KY Will Book A, p. 2, WPA Transcript. Kentucky Library, Western Kentucky 
Univer.;ity, Bowling Green, KY. 
1William Babb and Temperance his wife to Hezekiah Davidson. trustee of Sampson. a free man of coI(W, 2S Feb 1828, Barren Co., KY 
Deed Book F. pp. 334-335, Office of the County Court Clerk, Glasgow, KY. 
8Hezekiah Davidson acting for free Black rlWl, Sampson to Daniel Shipman release, 18 July 1823, Barren Co., KY Deed Book 1(, p. 240· 
24 1, Office of the County Court C lerk., G lasgow, KY. 
9David and Fanny Shipman toWilliam Lewis deed. 17 Sept 182 1. Barren Co., KY Deed Book I. pp. 72·73. Office of the County Court 
Clerk., Glasgow, KY. 
IODavid Shipman to Joseph R Underwood deed, 26 Sept 1827. Barren Co., KY Deed Book 1(, p. 36S, Office of the County Court Clerk, 
Glasgow, KY. 
I I Phebe Shipman property tax. 1810, Barren Co., KY Tax Lists, p. 57, FHLfilm 007866. 
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From The Glasgow Times, 30 July 1890 
The following infonnation was taken from an article, "Life in This Commuruty Over Half Century Ago', 
published in The Glasgow Times, 13 Aug 1942. 
John Burkes shot and killed Bill Martin in Metcalfe County. 
Samuel W. Gerald married Miss Becky Pitcock, daughter ofMr. and Mrs. B. Pitcock on July 20th. 
L. J. Cartwright, of Smith County, TN married Miss Annie Gillock, of Glasgow, in lafayette, TN on 
July 28 th. 
Mrs. Angelina Grinstead, mother of Dr. Chris T. Grinstead, died at the residence of her son-in-law, 
Thos. C. Depp, near Metcalfe line on July 26 th. She had 13 children and was buried in the family lot at 
Summer Shade on July 28 th. 
Robert Day, 72, died at Bearwallow on July 24th. He was the brother of Mrs. Edmund Davis . 
Mrs . Jot Wilson died at her home near Summer Shade July 24th. Burial was at the home of her mother, 
Mrs . Lucy Beebe in the Hiseville section. 
Some of the county school teachers were listed as : Henry Chitwood at Coral Hill, John Rousseau at Dry 
Hollow, Lela Devasher at Rich Grove, T. C. Gillenwater at Hiseville, Miss Shirley at Owl Springs, T. 
D. Underwood at Underwood' s Chapel, and Jesse Wade at Roseville. 
Miss Lillian Neal, daughter of Marshall Neal of the Farmers Home Journal, visited her uncle, Duff Neal. 
Mrs . Hattie Shelton, wife of the Rev. William Shelton, of Louisville and Mrs. W. M. Kuykendall 
brightened the summer season at Beckton while visiting their father the Elder E. H. Brookshier. 
Miss Ellen Ray, Edmonton belle, married J. W. McDaniel, prominent Warsaw, KY merchant, at the home 
of her father, Jo F. Ray, on July 30th. 
William F. Morrow died at Taswell, IN on July 25 th of paralysis . He was the son of John Morton [sic] 
born and reared here. 
John Beals, census enumerator, reports the Glasgow population for 1890 at 2092, a 35 per cent increase 
over 1880 when it was 1511. 
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Susannah Harper Welch Bible, 1802 
Submitted by Gail Jackson Miller, CGSM 
425 Midcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
The following transcription was made from a photocopy of the original document found in the pension 
file of Susannah Welch, Revolutionary Wary Pension and Bounty Land Application Files, National 
Archives roll 2525, pp. 154-177, Family History Library film 0972525. Nelson Harper married Martha 
J. Garland, 28 .[uly 1834, in Warren County, Kentucky!. Nelson Harper and Martha Jane Garland were 
first cousins. Martha was the daughter of John Garland and Matilda Johnson. Charles's mother was 
Sally Johnson who had married Henry Harper. Both Matilda Johnson and Sally Johnson were 
daughters of Tandy Johm'on of Warren County, Kentuck/. The Johnsons, Garlands, and Harpers had 
been associated in Lincoln County, Kentucky and apparently also in Virginia. The Susannah Harper 
Welch, whose Bible has been transcribed below, was the mother of Henry Harper who married Sally 
Johnson. 
The New Testament of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, Philadelphia: printed for Mathew Cary, 1802. 
Henry Harper was Born March 3,d, 1783 
Elisabeth Welch was Born June 25'" 1787 
Sherred Welch was Born November 25'" 1788 
John Welch was Born February 25th, 1792 
Susannah Welch was Born Mary 25th, 1792 
Margaret Welch was Born January 19th, 1795 
Francis Welch was Born August 29th 1797 
Joseph Welch was born November 7th 1799 
Other information located in the file included the following: 
I . Joseph Welch was a private in the Virginia line for 2 years . He enlisted in Amherst Co., VA in 
1776. 
2. The pension was issued to Susannah Welch 23 Aug 1843 . 
3. Susannah Welch was a resident of Marion Co., KY when she applied for the pension. 
4 . Susannah married Joseph Welch Aug 1786 in Amherst Co., VA. Joseph Welch died in Feb 1825. 
5. Susannah Welch signed with her mark. 
6. Elizabeth Welch was 52 when she gave her deposition as daughter of Joseph Welch on 13 Nov 
1840. She was apparently unmarried at that point. She stated that Joseph Welch died 27 Feb 
1825. Elizabeth Welch stated that the family Bible was used for the dates of the children's births 
and was in the handwriting of John Garland, a school teacher. 
lNe1son Harper and Martha J. Garland marriage bond, 28 July 1834, Warren Co., KY Marriage Bonds. Manuscripts and Folklife 
Archives, Western KY University, Bowling Green. KY. 
2Hardin and Tabitha Burgess vs Noel Johrnon adm of Tandy Johnson deed, 1837, Warren County, KY Circuit Court Records, Equity Suit 
112S, Document I. 
CGSM is a service mark of the Board for Certification of Genealogists used under license. 
- --------------
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7. Susannah Northcutt, age 48, gave deposition as a daughter of Joseph Welch on 15 Nov )840 and 
stated that he served in the Company of Capt. Samuel Cavil and in Morgan's Regiment. 
8. On 20 May) 843, Susannah Welch gave a deposition. At that time she was 80 years old. 
Her husband belonged to the Sixth Virginia Regiment. 
9. Ezra Morrison of Lincoln County, age 84, gave a deposition on 14 Jan 1841 stating that he was 
acquainted with Joseph Welch and Samuel Cabel during the War. In 1789, Joseph Welch and 
wife, Susannah moved to KY. In 1790, Ezra Morrison moved to Lincoln Co. within 112 mile of 
Joseph Welch. After about 30 years, Joseph Welch moved to Washington County now Marion 
County. He died there. 
10. Frederick Moiser gave deposition on 29 Aug 1840 that Joseph Welch had moved to Marion Co., 
KY about 21 or 22 years ago and had settled in the adjoining farm. 
I) . Ezra Morrison gave additional details of the service of Joseph Welch. 
Listed below is a brief summary of known Johnson, Garland, and Harper relationships. 
First Generation 
1. Tandy Johnson was born about 1760 in A1bermarle Co., VA', died before 21 Oct 1834' in Warren 
County, KY. He had married Sally Bibb 4 Aug 1784 in Amherst Co., VA'. 
Known children of Tandy Johnson and Sally Bibb. 
2. Matilda Johnson, married John Garland 19 Jan 180) in Lincoln Co., KYO. 
3. Sally Johnson, died before 30 May 1835' . Married Henry Harper in Lincoln Co. , KY, 
24 July 1804'. After Sally Johnson's death, Henry probably married Isabella Wood, the 
daughter of David Wood.' The couple married 28 Sep 1816 in Lincoln Co., IT. 
4. Benjamin B. Johnson, died before 30 May 1835 outside the state ofKYJO 
5. Thomas Johnson. 
6. Tandy Johnson, Jr. married Rhoda Garland 10 April 1816 in Warren Co., KY"-
7. Tabitha Johnson, married Hardin Burgess12. 
Second Generation 
2. Matilda Johnson, married John Garland 19 Jan 180 I in Lincoln Co., KY. 
3Tandy John<lon family group sheet supplied April 2001 by John HlU'pCI" (27989 Cinnabar Road, Barstow, CA 923 11). 
4Warren Co., KY Equity Suit 112S, Document 7, dated 21 Oct 1834. The document is a summons to appear before the court in the 
settlement of Tandy Johnson' s estate. 
5Tandy Johnson family group sheet 
6}ohn Garland family group sheet supplied April 2001 by John Haspcr (27989 Cinnabar Road, Barstow, CA 923 11). 
7Warren Co., KY Equity Suit 1226, Document 4, dated 30 May 1835. The document is an amended complaint filed by John and Matilda 
Garland against the Tandy Johnson estate. 
8Tandy Johnson family group sheet. 
9Michael L. Cook and Bettie Cummings Cook. Lincoln County Kentucky Records, Vol. I, pp. 106 and 310, Evansville, IN: By the 
authors,1987. 
lOWarren Co., KY Equity Suit 1226, Document 4. dated 30 May 1835. The document is an amended complaint filed by John and Matilda 
Garland against the Tandy Johnson estate. 
11
1bid 
12Warren Co., KY Equity Suit 1125, Document 1, 27 Apr 1835. Complaint of Hardin Burgess against other heirs of Tandy Johnson. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Known children of Matilda Johnson and John Garland13 
I. Nancy M. Garland married James Harris . 
11. Sally Garland married Abidah Morris. 
111. Polly Garland married William Halsell 
IV. Matilda Garland married Thomas Potter. 
v. Martha Jane Garland married Nelson Harper. 
VI. John J. Garland. 
VII. Mary Garland. 
V111. Thomas J. Garland. 
IX. Lucinda Garland. 
3. Sally Johnson, died before 30 May 18351 • • Married Henry Harper in Lincoln Co., KY 24 July 18041'. 
Known children of Sally Johnson and Henry Harperl". 
I. Nelson Harper married Martha Jane Garland, 28 July 1834, in Warren County, KYI7 
11. Malinda Harper, born 1804-181017 in Lincoln Co., Kyl', married Stephen May, 7 April 
1825 in Mercer County, Kyl '. 
111. Sally Harper, born 1804-181020 in Lincoln Co., Ky21, married Lazurth Long". 
IV. Susan Harper, born 1804-181023 in Lincoln Co., KYO', married Henry Shearin, 9 Dec 
1835 in Mercer County, KYO' . 
v. Betsy Harper, born 1810-181526 
13John Garland family group sheet supplied April 2001 by John Harper (27989 Cinnabar Road, Barstow, CA 92311). 
I. . . ..  
Warren Co., KY Equity SUit 1226, Document 4, dated 30 May 1835. The document IS an amended complamt fil ed by John and Matdda 
Garland against the Tandy Johnson estate. 
15Tandy Johnson fami ly group sheet. 
16W ~- KY E ' . ... arren \..oU., qluty SUIt 11 25, Documents I and 37. The SUi ts listed the children and spouses. 
I7Nelson Harper and Martha J. Garland marriage bond, 28 July 1834, Warren Co., KY Marriage Bonds, Manuscripts and Folklife 
Archives, Western KY Univer.;ity, Bowling Green, KY. 
17 . 
1810 Lincoln Co., KY Census, p. 11 9, NA film M252, roll 7. 1820 Casey Co., KY Census, pp. 220-221, NA film M 33, roll 18. These 
two census entries together with the listing of the children in the court suit cited earlier allow the estimation of the older daughters' ages. 
18Lincoln Co., KY Tax Lists, 1787-1805, FHL film 0008114 and Lincoln Co., KY Tax Lists, 1806- 1825, FHL film 0008115 . These tax 
lists show that Henry Harper Jived in Lincoln Co., KY from 1803 through 1809. Since he was also listed in the 18 10 Lincoln Co., KY census cited 
above, we can also assume that he was living there in 1810. 
19Stephen May to Malinda Harper marriage bond, 7 April 1825, Mercer Co., KY Marriage Bones, 1825-1833, p. 54, KY Archives fUm 
998093 . 
20 . 
1810 Lincoln Co., KY Ceru;us, p. 11 9, NA film M252, roll 7 . 1820 Casey Co., KY Census,pp. 220-221 , NA film M 33, roU1 8. These 
two census entries together with the listing of the children in the court suit cited earlier allow the estimation of the older daughters' ages. 
2JLincoln Co., KY Tax Lists, 1787-1805, FHL film 0008 114 and u ncoln Co., KY Tax Lists, 1806- 1825, FHL film 0008115 . These tax 
lists show that Henry Harper lived in Lincoln Co., KY from 1803 through 1809. Since he was also listed in the 18 10 Lincoln Co., KY census cited 
above, we can also assume that he was living there in 1810. 
22Warren Co., KY Equity Suit 1125, Documents 37. Listed the children and spouses. 
23 1810 Lincoln Co., KY Census, p. 119, NA film M252, roll? 1810 Casey Co., KY Ceru;us, pp. 220-221, NA filmM 33, roll 18. These 
two census entries together with the listing of the children in the court suit cited earlier allow the estimation of the older daughters' ages. 
24Lincoln Co., KY Tax Lists, 1787-1805, FHL film 0008 114 and Lincoln Co., KY Tax Lists, 1806-1825, FHL film 00081 15. These tax 
lists show that Henry Harper lived in Lincoln Co., KY from 1803 through 1809. Since he was also listed in the 18 10 Lincoln Co., KY census cited 
above, we can also assume that he was living there in 18 J O. 
25Henry Shearin to Susan HIlJ'})ef marriage record, 9 Dec 1835, Mercer Co., KY Marriage Register, KY Archives film 998091. 
26 1820 Casey Co., KY Census, pp. 220-22 1. The ages of these younger daughters listed previously in the court suit were derived from the 
age range in the census combined with the fact that their mother must have died before their father remarried in 18 16. 
Come Join Us For the 
25th Anniversary Celebration of the 
Southern Kentucky Genealogical 
Society 
July 15, 2002 
6:00 p.m. 
Warren County Cooperative Extension Office, 3131 Nashville 
Road, Bowling Green, KY 
[Across from Hillview Heights Church] 
Catered meal, door prizes, and old-time musical 
entertainment by Jim and Linda Steen. 
Call or e-mail Sue Evans with your reservations for the meal before July 10 at 
842-2313 or <sevansI930@msn.com>. 
(The meal will be $10.00 per person.) 
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Nicmlas ..... .. .... 114 
Gerald 
Samuel W. .... . .... 142 




.... . ..... 129 
T. C . .. ............ 142 
Gillock 




· .. 112 






. . ..... III 
..... 112 
132, 135 
132, 135 LucyB ........ . 
Gottschalk 
Margaret Josephine . .. 120 
Grace 











. ..... 129 
.. 129 
Anthony ...... . .... 129 
Thomas · .. 112 
George . ... ..... ... 129 
Jacob .. 129 
James . . ... . ... .... 129 
Jesse. . .. 129 
Jesse S. 
John B. ... 
. ....•... 125 
· .. 125 
Julia .... .. ........ 119 







Jimmy ... 123 
Lizzie .. ... ... . . . . . 123 




James . . . 







Nancy Jane Elizabeth 12 I 
Hardin 
Abraham. . . 130 
Benjamin 114 
Samuel . . . 130 
Hargra ves 
Carrie . . . . . 11 7 
Hezekiah . ....... . 129 














































115, 11 6 
11 5 
Nell ..... . .. . .. . 122 
Holmes 
Silas. . . 129 
Holoback .. . . . ......... 116 
Homes 























Ewin . . . . . 123 
Pandorter 123 
Hunter 
John . . . . . . . . . . . 130 
Hurd 
Fairy . . . . . ... .. . 124 
R.B ............. 124 
Ingram 
Jonathan . . . 109 
In'in .......... .. ...... 115 
Isenhart 
Henry . . . 130 








































. 143-1 45 
. .. .. ... 144 





Thomas ....... . 
Wi lliam .....•.... 






Catherine .... . ... . . 121 
David .. .. .. . 11 3 
Edward . . .... . . .. .. 130 
Freman . . ... . . ..... 111 
Hattie ...... .• ..... 121 
James ..... .. . . .... 130 
Martin .... . .. . .... 128 
MaryE. ... 138 
Rosanna . . . . . . . . . . . 128 
Stephen .. . .. ...... 130 
V cachell Henry . . . . .. 128 
Keith 
John . .. .. .. . ...... 130 
Kennedy 






















Nathaniel .... 11 0 
William ........... 109 
John .............. 11 0 
Sarah A. 
James . . 
William 
....... 138 
. ... . 128 
















.....•.... 11 4 
.. ...... 109 
139-141 
Mary H. .. 121 
James . .. . ......... 127 
Jane . ............. 127 
William 127 
H. B . ..... . . ...... 118 
David . 
Jonathan . . 
W. 
.. .. II I 
.. .... III 
139, 140 









...... . ... ll 2 
Gabriel . . . . . . . . . .. 110 
Lazwth .. ......... 145 
Dillered .. . . . ... .. 123 
Martha .....• . ... . 123 
Mollie ......... .. 123 
Reuben ........... 123 
Catherine B. . . . . . 122 
Marguerite ..... . . . 123 
Maginnis 
Robt ............. 130 
Magors 
Elizabeth 127 
Milton ......... 127 
Magos 
James P ......•.. .. 127 
Mansker 
George 130 
George, Jr. ... 130 
Marrs 
James . ...... . 109-lll 
Martin 
Bill .......... . . 142 
Massey 
Veda ...... • . . ... 125 
Matheson 




Ambrose . . . 130 
James 130 
Morton . . . . . 130 
Richard . . . . . . . . . . . 114 
Richd ......•... " 130 
Haul ....... . ..... 123 
Jesse .......•..... 130 
Launa ........... . 123 
Tolbert ........ ... 123 
Stephen .......... 145 
McClain 
Matthew ......... . 130 
McClellchan 
James ............ 11 4 
McUaniel 
J. W ............. . 142 
McUonel 









Jacob ............ . 




William .... . • . .... 113 
McLean 
Charles . . . . . . . . . . .. 110 
McLerren 
J. H. ....... 123 
McMillanlMcMillen 







Thomas ... . . .. . ... 112 
McPherson 
John . . . . . . . . . . . .. II I 
McQuire 
Martha ....•. . • . .. 117 
Medcalf 
John ............. . 




Alexander . . . . .. 109, I 10 




John .... . ... . ..... 127 
Joseph ............ 127 
Metcalf 




John .......... . ... 128 
Peter . . . . . . . . . . . . 130 
Sarah ............. 128 
Thomas ........... 128 
Milligan 


















Jane ........ . •.... 11 5 
Morris 
Abidah ...... . .... . 
James . . . 
145 
130 













William F. ....... . 142 
John . . . . . . . • . . . .. 142 
Thomas 130 
Reaos .. .... . .... . 113 
John . 130 
Alexander . . . . . . . .. II 0 
Duff ... ..... . .... 142 
Jane .. ......•.... 130 
John . . . . . . . . • . . .. 130 
Lillian ......... 142 
Marshall .....•.... 142 







Thomas Pau l . . . . . .. 118 
Oldam 
Will iam .......... 130 
Oliver 
Sarah M . 123 
Onstott 
Alma 125 
Edna ... ........ 125 
John H. 125 
John H.. Jr. . . . . . .. 125 
John W ........... 125 
Rebecca .......... 125 
Overstreet •... .. . • •..• • 115 
Parker . .• ...• • •... •. •. 125 
E. J ....... . ...... 126 
Martha H ..... . . 
SamI .. ... . 
Thomas 
Paul 
Jacob ......... . 
Pennington 
Alvie .......... . 
Carless ......•.... 
Eupha ........... . 
Harve .. ....... . 
JefT ..... . . . .. ... . 
Osco ............ . 
Sallie ........... . 
Virgi l ........... . 





















Becky .... . . . . .. . 





Daniel . . ... . . . 135 
Prior. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. 111 
Pruitt 







Isaac .. 130 
Ray 
Ellen 142 
Jo F. 142 
Raymer 
Abraham. 130 





Sally ... 119 
William \I 0 
Rhodes 
Daniel .. 130 





Nan .. 1\9 
Rickman 
WA .. ........ 124 
Roberts ........... 109, 111 




Van Buren 1\7 
Ross 
James 109, 110 
RountreeIRoundtree 
Clara ..... 1\9 
Nannie . . . . 1\7 
Rousseau 
Jo1m .. 142 
Rowe 
Hattie H. 1\7 
Runner 
Carrie . 11 7 
Harry Lee .. 117 
Russ 
Russell 
Mary Jane .. 




James Troy .... . .... 117 






Chas. Albert . ...... . 
Thomas 
Salling 
S. D .. . 
Sanders 


























Henry Randolph . 
Angeline ..... 
Howard Wright. 
!daC . . .. . 
Mary B. 
Martha ... 
John .. . . 
Joseph Presley 
Jesse Grider 
Henry Clay . 
Laura .. .. . . . .... . 
Robert Alfred 
W.E .. . 
~ary Jane. 



































Henry .. . 
Moses . 









John Ogden 1\8 
Sberry 
Tennessee ... 118 
Sbipman 
Daniel 140 
Daniel, Jr. . . . . . . . .. 141 
David . . . . 139-141 
Phebe . . . . 140, 141 
Temperance 140, 141 
Sbirley 
[Miss] ... 142 
Shive 
Hally Grace 118 
Sbobe 
Absalom . 138 
Clement A 138 
Cyrus . . . 138 
Edmonia . . 138 
Hardin D. . . . . . . .. 138 
J. L. ...... . .. 138 
Jane ... 138 
Joherthan 138 
John .. 138 
M . H. .. 138 







Lucy Ethel 1\8 
Sanford Thomas .. 118 
Willie Pearl 1\8 
Dora . . 
Nicholas . ... .• • ... 




William Raymond . .. 118 
Alexander . 128 
Mary Abbigail 128 
Susan Fulks ... 128 
Simmons 
A Ii. 118 
Hershall Goodnight .. 118 
John . . . . . . . .. 118, 126 
Mary 119 
Simpson 
Albert . . 118 
Carl Wade 118 
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Melinda ... . . .. 118 Ellec . 123 Stayton 
Sine Ellen . ....... . . 123 John 130 
Mary Wade ... 118 Georgia 123 Stepbens 
Skaggs Julia .... 123 Francis. Sr .. 114 
Delinnd 128 Luther . . . . . . . . . . . . 123 Stepbenson .... 
Henry ... .. ", . 112 Mary Ethel . ... . .... 119 Mahlah .. 119 
Mary 128 Ollie . ..... ........ 123 Stevens . . . . . . . . . . 
Omia 123 Mathew 128 . . ...... .. Clarence William . 119 
Skillern Ovia Pearl ......... 123 Nannie . .... 117 
E1izaA1ma ... . . . . . 118 Pearl. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 123 Stewart 
Slaugbter/Slaugbters. , , , , 111 Rosa . 123 Margaretta Harrie! 119 
Rosalia 123 
Mirutie Elizabeth 118 
Tamp 123 Stice .. 123 ... . .. . .. Mary 127 O. L. ........ Vassie 123 Thomas Powell ..... 118 .......... Philip .. 127 
Smitb Spears Sarah . . . . . . . . . . 127 
138 
Albert Earl 11 9 
Stiles AH. .... Nan 119 BunEdward .. 118 Mary 119 
Charles Perry ..... 118 Speck Still 
Classic. 11 8 Eula Owens 119 Clayborn S. 11 9 
Dollie .. . . . . - . . . 118 Spencer Elzie .. . 119 
Douglas 11 8 Fannie E. 119 Mary 11 9 .... .. ... 
Earnest 11 8 Raymond .. . . .. . . 119 Sally 119 ........ 
Harrison . . . . . . 123 Reva . ...... . .. 11 9 
Stone 
Harry Edmond 11 8 Spillman 
John 132 Clara 119 
.... ..... 
Harry Gaines 11 8 .. ........... 
Sarah 132 
Herschel G. 11 8 EarIO. 119 
Story Hewey 123 Margaret Eliz 119 
Cordia Della . 119 James. 11 2 Porter B. 119 
James S. 11 8 Sprout Stout 
buan! girl 11 9 Johnnie . .... . . .. . . 11 8 Rowland 112 
Lillie ......... . .. 118 Sprowls Stovall 
Lillie May .. 118 Frank 123 Mamie . . . . . . . . 122 
Lula . . ..... 11 8 Lee 0 •• ••••••• 123 Strange 
Mary 118 Mamie 123 Julia 119 ... . . . . . 
Mary Ethel . 119 May . . .... . .. . . 123 Striblin , , , ••• , ••••.•..• 111 
Ronald Lee 11 8 Nora 123 Strode 
Tom Henry 118 Tim . . . . . . . . . . 123 Caleb .. ... ... 127 
William 112 Virgil .. 123 Sublett 
William Henry 119 Stagner Margaret .. I 19 
WillieT. 123 Thomas 1. 119 Temple H. I 19 
Smotherman Stahl Suddatb 
Hennan 119 Calvin E. I 19 Ruth F. 11 9 
SnOdgrass Laura Ben ... . ..... 119 Summer 
David . 110, III Stamps Minnie Mae 120 
John . .. 109, 110 Rutherine . . ... ..... I 19 Sntton 
Solman Standley/Stanley/Stanly Clarence ]]9 
Charles. I 19 David ... 130 T. C. 119 
Sontb E. R. 119 Swetmon 
John ......... •. 11 6 Joe M. .. . . . . . . . . . . I I 9 Eural H. . .. 119 
Martha A 11 6 John 114 Tabor 
Spear Seth 130 Ben .. . ]]9 
Ann ....... . . . . . 123 Stant Bessie . ... 120 
Barlow 123 Freeman .. ... I 19 Grace Irene .. ]]9 
Bert ... 123 Staten ·Tade 
Billy ... . . . . . . . . . . 123 Mary Elizabeth .. 119 E. R ....... , . 123 
Cillia ...... 123 Willie . 119 Georgia . . . . . . . . . 123 
Dora .. ..... .. .. 123 Staton Lena. . . . . . . . . . . . 123 
Edgar .... • .. • . . 123 Charles . 130 ...... . ... . 
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Tally 
Bell .. . . ... 119 
Tanksley 
Cullie . 119 
Tarrance 
Elrie ..... . . •. . ... 120 
Tarrants 
Cullie ......• . .... 11 9 
Euke M. . .. 120 





John N ....... .. ... 120 
Alva Cook ........ 120 
C. Leslie ...... . ... 120 
Cheryl Lynn ....... 120 
Deanna Joan . . . . . .. 120 
Elken . . .... . ..... 130 
James. . . 114 









Margaret Josephine . 120 
Adrian E. 
Alph L. 
Bessie . .... 
Charles Bryant, Jr. 
Ezra .. . . 
Hobson C. 
Mamie . . 
Wi Uiam Handy .. 











Jeanette Miller .. 




Andrew ...... 130 
Anne E. ........ 123 
Eli Franklin 120 
James ............ 128 
James H ..... . ..... 120 
Luzerne .......... 120 
Susan . . . . . .. .. . 128 
Wesley . . . . . . 128 
Thurman 
William .. . ....... 120 
Tinsley 
Bertha Ann . . . . . .. 120 
Tobin 
Thomas Hugh .. 120 
Tope 










Phillip ........... . 












EmmaH. .. .... 120 
Underwood 
Joseph .. . ......... 141 
T. D ............... 142 
Valley 
Cornelius Patrick .. 120 
Van Bibber 
H. B. 120 
Van Meter 
James Woodrow . 120 
Nobie Martin 120 
Vaugh 
James E. 120 
Vickers 
Mary F. 127 
Vickous 
William Jasper, Jr. 120 
Vickrey 
Nancy Jane Elizabeth 121 
Vinson 
Wm. Henry ...... . 121 
Violette 






Letha ............. 121 
Wade 
James Ronald .. . 




David ......... . 
Hollie Dale .. . 
William 
Ward 
George ......... . 
Helen Marie .... . 
James . . 


















Sidney K. ..... . 121 
Waters 
Therasea Darlene ... 121 
Watley 










MaryJ ....... . ... 121 
Polly Ann ......... 121 
Burton Perry . . . . . .. 12 I 
Alice Marie . ...... 121 
AmericaS ......... 121 
Burrell ........... 121 
Clyde Thomas ...... 121 
Mary . . ... 12l 
Sean . . . . . . 12 1 
Elisabeth .. 
Elizabeth 




143 John ....... . 
Joseph ..... . 





Sherred .......... . 
Susannah ........ . 
E. W. Ephrom .. 121 
John P. 121 
Joseph E. ..... 121 
Mary H. ....•.. 12 1 
Amos.......... 130 
James Bedford . . . 121 
Richard . . . . . . . . . .. 130 
Nettie . . . . . . . 12 1 
Wheatcroft 
George Claire . . . . .. 121 
Wheeler 
Allison Scott . . . . . .. 121 
Mallie ........... 121 
MaryJane ......... 12 1 
Whitaker 
White 
Cora M . ........ 121 
James ............ 130 
William Arthur . . . . . 12 I 
Anna Kate 
Catherine 
E. L. ............ . 
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Fannie E. 119 
Forest ............ 121 
Geo. Thomas ...... 121 
Harold Whayne . . . .. 121 
Hattie . . .... 121 
John ..... 130, 134, 136 
John, Jr. ......... 130 
Phillip Wayne . . .. 122 
Porter .......... .. 122 
Sarah Cornelius .... 122 
Vada .. ..... ... 122 
Wm. George 122 
Wbitebead 
Lois Cristine . . . . . .. 122 





AJexander . 130 
1. A 122 
James Haske1 ..... 122 
Joseph Preston . . . 122 
Juanita ... 122 
Wboberry 
















. . 126 
Mamie 122 
Williams 
Hugh ..... . ..... . 122 
John . . . . . . .. 130 
Lillian .. ...•. . ... 122 
Nellie . . . . . ... 122 
Rowland . . . . . . . . . . III 
William ..... 129 
Willingbam 
Thomas ..... 130 
Willis 
ArnosG. . .... 122 
Wilson 
AJston ............ 122 
Anthony Wayne 122 
Barbara Ann . 122 
BishopA ......... 122 
Catherine B. 122 
Clayton E. . . . . .. 122 
James . . . . . .. 113, 130 
Jot .............. 142 
Robert H. ... 122 
Sonnie, Jr. ..... . . . 122 
Terry Wayne ....... . 













William Newton . 
Anna May ........ . 
William Eugene 
Hugh ........ . 
Henry Thomas .. 








































Edd .. 123 
Marguerite . . . . . . . .. 123 
Stephen ....... 112, 130 
AJlen Brent ......... 123 
Anne E. ... 123 
Billie Ray . . . 123 
Charlie Franklin . 123 
Raleigh, W. . 123 
Ruby Rosetla 123 
Tressie M. .. 123 
Victoria .. 123 
Wayne . . . . 123 
Willie . . . . 123 
Younger 
Zacbery 
Charles William . . .. 123 
James Harold 123 
SarahM ....... .. .. 123 
Dwayne ......... . 123 
[Free Black] 





AJlain ............ 136 
Allan ............ 134 
Anderson . 133, 134, 136 
Barbary .. 133, 134, 136 
Ben ..... 133, 134, 136 
Bettie . . . . . . .. 133, 134 
Betty ............ 136 
Betty Ann . 133, 134, 136 
Buck. . . . .. 131,134 
Calvin ....... 132, 135 
Daniel ........... 133 
Ellen ... 135 
Female . . . . . . . . . .. 127 
Frank . . .. 133, 134, 136 
George ... . . .. 132, 135 
Green . . .. 133, 134, 136 
Harriet .. . . . . . . . .. 132 
Henry ..... 131,133-136 
Jim . . . . .. 133, 134, 136 
Joanny ..... 132 
John .... ......... 132 
Josapbine 136 
Josepbine 134 
Le an 135 
Martha .. 132, 135 
Mary 133, 134, 136 
Mary Jane . 133, 134,136 
Mirna 136 
Mirnah . . 133, 134 
Paradine . 136 
Pallick 133, 134 
Ritter 133, 134, 136 
Rosalee . . . .. 136 
Rosalie . . . . . . . . . .. 134 
Rose. . . 131,134 
Saml ............. 135 
Sarah . 131 , 133, 134, 136 
Sarah Ann 133, 134, 136 
Sari1da 133, 134, 136 
Shack. . . . .. 134 
Shocks ....... 133, 136 
Victoria .... 132 
Wash .... 132, 135 
(Female] .......... 127 
The Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society 
and the Kentucky Library of Western Kentucky University 
presents 
SKYGEN 2002 
(Southern KY GENealogy) 
Saturday, October 5, 2002 
Downing University Center - Western Kentucky University 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
featuring 
Pamela Boyer Porter, CGRS, CGl 
st. Louis, Missouri 
Pamela Boyer Porter, CGRS, CGL, is a researcher, author, lecturer, and teacher specializing in 
Southeast Missouri, migration paths into and out of Missouri, and computer tools for genealogists. 
She holds professional credentials as a Certified Genealogical Records Specialist and a Certified 
Genealogical Lecturer, both awarded by the Board for Certification of Genealogists. Pam is a 
board member of the Federation of Genealogical Societies, assistant director of the Regional In-
depth Genealogical Studies Alliance workshop, and an honorary life member of S1. Louis 
Genealogical Society. She is a past director of the Genealogical Speakers Guild, past editor of 
the Association of Professional Genealogists Quarterly, past chair of S1. Louis Genealogical 
Society's Computer Interest Group, and a former genealogy instructor at S1. Louis Community 
College. She has lectured at national conferences sponsored by the National Genealogical 
Society, Federation of Genealogical Societies, and GENTECH, and at regional conferences 
throughout the United States. 
with 
Gail Miller, CG and J. Mark Lowe, CG 
Topics include: 
What's in the Courthouse 
-Some Real Research Sites on the Internet 
-Getting to Know You .. Getting to Know More about You 
-More Rogues & Rascals 
-Using Kentucky Tax Lists in Your Research 
-land Barons or Dirt Farmers:Finding land Transactions 
-Beginning land Platting 
-Here Comes the Bride and There She Goes III 
and More ... including Genealogical Vendors 
For a registration brochure e-mail skygen2002@kytnresearch.com 
or view our website: www.kytnresearch.com/skygen/ 
CG (Certified Genealogist), CGRS (Certified Genealogical Records Specialist) and CGL (Certified Genealogical 
Lecturer) are service marks of the Board for Certification of Genealogists®, used under license by board-certified 
associates who meet genealogical competency standards prescribed for those programs. 
Member Publications 
If you have published a book which you would like to appear in our list, please send the editor 
publication and pricing information. 
A Stroll Around Fountain Square . Written by Jonathan Jeffrey this book gives a tour around Bowling Grccn's 
oldest park and commercial district. Gives a history of the fountain, statuary, and landscaping. Each 
building around the square is featured with a photo and history. Also includes four drawings by 
Georgeanna Capito. Soft cover, 60 pages, $3 .75 + $2.50 plh. 
Riverview: Savoring the Past . Written by Jonathan Jeffrey, the book describes the history of Riverview at 
Hobson Grove. Gives infonnation about the Hobson family and construction and eventual restoration 
of this lovely Bowling Green residence. Winner of the Historical Confederation of Kentucky award 
of merit for historical publications . Soft cover with 16 black and white photographs, 3 I pages, $3 .00 
+ $2.50 plh. 
Billersweet: The Louisville & Nashville Railroad and Warren County. Written by Jonathan Jeffrey and 
Michael Dowell, the book describes the story of the love!hate relationship that existed between the 
mighty L&N and Bowling Green/Warren County. Includes 16 black and white photographs, 58 pages, 
soft-bound, $10 + $2 .50 plh. 
That Mighty Band of Maidens: A History of Poller College fo r Young Ladies, Bowling Green, Kentucky, 
1889-1909. Written by Lynn E. Niedermeier, the book tells the story of this venerable women's school 
illat occupied the hill now graced by Western Kentucky University. Soft-bound, photographs, 246 
pages, $15 .00 + $3 .00 plh. 
Mt. Moriah Cemetery: A History and Census of Bowling Green, Kentucky's African-American Cemetery. 
Compiled by Jonathan Jeffrey and Mike Wilson, the book includes over 3500 names . Information 
obtained from tombstones, burial permits, Se>.1on 's book, funeral home records. lbis cemetery has 
never boen transcribed; the number of tombstones in the cemetery belies the actual number of people 
buried there. Soft-bound, 247 pages, $20.00 + $4.00 plh. 
Order (rom: Landmark Association, P. O. Box 1812, Bowling Green, KY 42102-1812. 
rOll"V/ew Cemetery, JJowling (ireen, KY, Warren County, Kentucky, Volume / and 2 [includes both] . Hard-
bound, 746 pages, every name index, $80.00 + $7.50 plh. 
Warren County, Kentucky Tax Lists, 1797-1805. Every-name index with years taxed listed with names in the 
index . Soft-bound, 246 pages, $28 .00 + $4 .00 plh. 
Order (rom: Barbara Ford, 545 Cherokee, Bowling Green, KY 42103-1305. 
James Welborn of Muhlenberg County and His Descendants. Documented with endnotes, about 100 photos, 
every-name index . Hard-bound, 426 pages, $40.00 pp . 
Muhlenberg County, KY Comprehensive Census Index, 1850-/880. lbis extremely useful tool organized by 
Brenda Collier Doss, includes a full first-name index for heads of households and those with different 
surnames . Page numbers for the fumily's appearance in every census is grouped with their name. Page 
numbers are for both the abstracted and National Archives censuses . Soft-bound, 114 pages, $20.00 
+ $2.50 plh. 
Order from: Gail Jackson Miller, 425 Midcrest Drive, Bowling Green, KY 42101. KY residents add 6% 
sales tax. 
A History of Anna, Kentucky 1796-1996. Soft-bound, 9 1 pages, indexed, $15 .00 + $3 .00 plh. 
Mt. Pleasant Church of Christ 1838-1998. Soft-bound, indexed, 50 pages, $8.00 + $2.00 plh . 
Families of Anna, Kentucky. Soft-bound , indexed, 80 pages, $ 15.00 + $3 .00 plh. 
Order (rom: Lloyd Raymer, 405 Austin Raymer Road, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
